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Area bus servi.ce 
future threatened 
by RALPH RESCHKE possible construction of a; smelter in the 
• Herald Staff Writer area. " . 
• TERRACE-- Terrace's bun service, the :. , In another matter, council agi'eed with 
ohawk proposal, Koreans i i  and the CN -'the'.  recommendation made..• by the 
back service track, were Just some.of . engineering committee that further 
~e items discnssed at  Monday evening's /dlscnsalons with CN officials Should take 
coundl meeting. .Ke~mey Sheet  crossing wquld not be' un- Because of the low numberof  riders in" ,,place ,to achieve,.coxmnllments that the 
the,Thornhill area, the bus service there neee~asrily.blocked-due to shunting *or 
.m~,  be discontinued, ," : i . . . ,~ mainlineoporationsduring the busy hours 
Sh()uldth!soecur, ti~n Terrace may have of.the day.:. ..,, ... . / 
' tostop running its bus service as weli. .: CN ires indicated that  with, the con- 
~/AccordMg to Alderman Gellately, i the . struction of the second tracks, the crossing 
• :Ter~/h.ee transitsystem~nremaina,viable shouldbe closed, for a reduced am'.ount of 
. :'operaUon0nly ff theThornhlll-route stays - lime; b~. ause it, w0~d allow twice the .  
~#' ~1~.~ r , ,  '~ '~'~ " .' r k'"''" .:. " . . . . , ;  .:; ./~•;~'. . . . . . .  m, ovementPx'e~, n t ly !ava i lab le i "  , • , 
;/?'~.: ./H.Th0ri~hil!. withdrawkits .Ires s~-viee, ;. : .fThe Terrace E lks  made !a request  to 
" . th~i,Te~aco'  should" review, its 'p~it i0n " 'ceuncllthat the Elks AgarAvenue Park be  
. - re~d l~th ls  matter as well, ', h e'said., " ' renam.ed Elks Park. The reason given for' ' 
"Th0rnhill got an ~ceptionully ~ i~ deal/ "~ ithls.iathat the Elks have been receiving. 
... 0n its system and Terrace's ls t ied inwi th  l i t t le  publicity. fo r  their  efforts in 
the.Tl~0rnhlil run remainiv~ In ~/ ibn . '  developing the park. 
.. The:matter came up in respbnse to a Council , re lY ' red ,  the matter to the 
rt~reatlon committee, 
• ..The Northwest Community College was 
th0.Ten-ace transit system. ' ". • " succeSsful In their bid to imve ~e week 
~. i A~bero f recommendat tons~'  heg in .~ March 2S de . red  as "Nor- 
' bussln g"were,in the review'and ~uncll  ' thwest COliege week" . . ,  
forwarded the information ' to the. finance Council approved the z~junst that .will 
see an open house oeeur/~mgat the college 
onThursdey, March 29, the first one in four 
. years.. 
The purpose of the open house will be to 
familiarize the public with the educational 
and training services the college .has to 
'~ It was declded that council would follow offer. 
'! the" engineering committee recom- C~uncll' ako  gave approval for dark:  
m~f i0n  that the matter be put to public administrator, Bob  ltailsor to attend a 
hedringtor/ipublto input . .  . .  * ~ . • munic ipal  . .management development 
Although definite date and location for seminar at the Banff Centre. School of 
letter:received by the.district from.B.C. 
Transit,deallng with the service review of 
'forWa 
committee for further 'Study. 
The application by. the  Mohawk OH Co, 
Ltd. to have the propei~,- at the curner of 
Lakelse and Eby razzed  was also 
discussed. - 
1[  as  
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Mondaywas fairly quiet but today there was some pushing and shoving. 
• Residents resist local pulp picket lines 
'TERRACE--  At ap- they were only there to  Pohle Lumber says that the At other mills, non-union Relations Board Monday 
proximately 12:15 p.m., 22 prevent the Prince Rupert sawmill is run by IWA independent truck l~)ggers upheld the  right of papa; 
members of the.  Prince-- pickets from stopping in- members and he can't roared through union lines workers union members I 
Rupert Pulp Paper .and c0ming sawmill Workers. understand why thePPWC at  Prince George, Terrace plcketseveralCr0wnForost 
Woodworkers Union.(Leczi. The pickets were pushed would' inter fere.  with and. Mackenzie. In- most :industHesLtd;sawmflls.As 
region. 
In the London area, about 
60 snowplows and sanding 
trucks were sent on high. 
ways Monday night, said an 
official for the Ontario 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Communications. 
i 
WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  D~!  
Do you want parts to f ix up your car but your budget 
won't allow It? Boat the high cost of new paris wHh 
quality used parts from 
t 
S.K.B, AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635'9095 
3~P0 Dut~n (lustoff  Hwy. 1~ El  
I ii i 
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' The storm, hit Central to  Toronto beaches last 
' .  , , . . . 
Wednesday . i morning, 
Whipped by gusting Winds 
up to 80 kilometres un houri 
Eaptern ....  .Ontario and 
southern Quebec , could 
receive even more snow. 
"It Will probably be .the 
worst winter storm we've 
seen (In southwestern 
Ontario) in about four 
February weather, i said 
Enviroiunont Deportment 
meteorologist BUn l~uibers, 
In the U.S. Midwest, the 
storm blocked highways. 
with two-metre drifts and' 
disabled.cars and trucks 
Monday, giving ~ many 
schoolchildren and office 
workers a holiday, as Snow 
onto snow<logged high: af ter  paralyslng Missouri, But while the winds were Heekstra said Monday night 
waysandci tystreetsacr~ss brought mi abrupt end to  strong and,the snow was .  at~the London weather of- 
southwestern Ontario la te  spring-like conditions that falling Monday night, in .  flc,~. 
Monday :when the region sent crocuses poking out of most of southern Ontario, PREDIcTs LENGTH 
WaS hit by What may be the  Ottawa ~ gardens and a few the wurst ofthe storm was " ~{"Ws a storm that's going 
Cworst storm in four yeai's, ~ bikini.clad sun.worshippers expeoted to hit th the next PA ' to be with us for a couple of 
hours. 'days, into Wednesday. And 
The federal Environment. "themaln thing will b the 
!~partment i expects ~ the  <wind, regardless Of~ the 
storm to ,bring up t6 s0 ~ ' , .... ' amount of snow.- . .  • 
ce~timetreS i0f snow to.  The  rest of the" Country 
southwestem~ ~Ontari0 by  was experiencing typical 
Northeast. 
Missouri officials 
declared a state of 
emergency and mobilized 
• National Guard troops. 
Police/reported hundreds of 
traffic accidents as co'm- 
reuters and travelers tried 
to reach safety. .  
In Ontario, the Windsor 
area was 0~e of the first to 
feel the storm, by mid- 
afternoon Monday. 
Some stretches of roads 
looked like- a demolition 
derby as ~ poor  visibility 
coupled withicy conditions 
sent rush-hour vehicles 
smashing into each other. 
The accidents ent about 
25 people to hospital with 
minor injuries and had 
Windsor:s public works 
crows, bolstered, b), ext ra  
men and equipment, 
Worked all night to clear the 
snow, lashed into calf-deep 
drifts by ~-kilometre-an. 
hour winds, 
At a Highway 401 truck 
stop near Windsor, about 75 
trucks from as far away as 
the sonihem U.S. packed 
the parking lot as their 
drivers c~sed the 
elements. 
RISKS LIVES 
"What can you, do?" 
shouted Don DeBore of- 
Thamesville, Ont., from the 
cab of his truck. "Some of  
those guys are hauling 
produce and figure they 
have to get i t  through 
anything so important you'd 
risk your life for it." 
Areas o f  zero visibility 
were reported on stretches 
all along Highway 401 from 
Windsor to Toronto and on 
Highway 402 from London to 
Sornla late Monday as the 
• the . .m~ting .lm.s ..not ~en .~t : . ; ,Ad :  " M_ana.gem,ent from May 6.to!8," " : .  " 4),arrived.jnTerrace to 'set  .up.to oneside o f tbe 'main  operations at, mill where,a ~ eases, • IWA members well. the board dis'missed an 
munstrator.uon _l~i!m0~r.esumaummac a . ' .~t  mrme course, a|versenmarsmps un flvin~ nickers-at "the " .~trance to the. mill a~ncl:~-centract has;been ratified ;'-~ . . . . .  :~, - , , , - - - : -  , -  ' ,: -. ~ - -  - "- 
. . . .  . . . . . . . .  • . .~- .  ;. , . . . . . .  - '  . . . .  . . . .  .= . . . . . . . , .  ~ .  , -~ .  , -  . . . .  . .  , . . : . . ,  . .~ . " , .. ~ . . . . .  . .- ~ • . • empmyeoatmemlwmms--  appucatlon y.u.u, fforest meet l~ wlllbe held smnetlme towards the . (pending approva D will be.;i,048 . . . . . . . . .  Pohle " er . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ .... ~ . . . . . .  .' " " . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  • ' ........ ,.... . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  L ~ ~ ........ :~. .,. oming .workers. hades:no...,., ,~ ..If the mi l IAs closed ...b~..~ . . .  : . ,  . 
~ld  ~ M [ ~  . . . . . . . .  ~ " ~":" ; . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ~"~'  . . . . . . . .  "/-,. , ,; .Q)one lL  '~ ~ " . . . . .  a l so . ,px~Tded ~ eer t i f l ea~ ' O f .  • - . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~t  . . . . .  c ' J  "d  i i /~ ;  ~ '  " " ~ . . . . . . . .  . . .  ~ .. .. " ....... "~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  'r:' " .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... who ratified a three~ye!!r Products.Lid. te ,~ .- . . . .  stop pulp 
~.~ . . . .  . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .  ~. . . . . .  . . . . .  . . .~ . . . .  • .... ey.w ~,  ~y,~a, ~w ~. i~  . . . .  ~ .~making it... the_ piekete s, ~our, .era-,. • . .~ . 
curremzomngoymwszerma&proporwao, aoun umt, a memner oz me ~ mocx unem-loved IWA workers ~s-, , l~esm~,for~the,PPWC 'W;;&es:.xi0 ur~em"10ymen~'~ ~ ? , . . . . . . . . .  .i . . '~  • . " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~. '~. 
unt  permi t  the construction, d serv ice  Morchants Association, and Grog Lutz, of inde~ii~lant lo--e{'s and  me"e~'l~;~ sa~d that t~s U ,~ he sai~ithiS" mo~in~" ~ :  c°nflFt ~'" p~mpxed,  ' a million a day in wages from' 
sta~ons . , ' ' . . . .  • Architecture North, both received the . . . .  . . . . . .  ~... . . ,  . .~  . . . .  • ... ,,...~.... _ . _ . . . _ .~ .  . . , ,~ , . .0 . .~_ .~_ . . ,  esponse Monday from the the, provinces biggest nn. 
After.r~'eiving..ash.ow_ofs.u.pport..fm.m cex~ifi.~.tes, Cliff. f0r ..coordinating and who want te see the sawmill cutup|lento matte'rs  and citizens at the gate to our ' '4[~'L.e'eoerauoni°~.t'ano.,r' " um.u'y, unu~mmnons more 
area remnants at met~eb.z4 pu0uemeeun~ orgamzmg t l~ rewmii~tion program, and stay opera . . :. only lengthens the time, it mill, keepix~g operations wmcn urge~ all umon.s to nave eeen xns[ m proauc- 
ontheKemanoeemPletionproJect, T rrace Lutz for his designs of the buildings.. A representative 'for the .takes tO get negotiaUons fiowing, leannotbelpbutbe support the pulp union tion, ripple effects and, 
council will "draft a latter ' to Alcun ex- All council members attended the Terrace group, Lloyd .settlbi "' pleased." picket lines, secondary picketing. 
pressing their interest and support for the meeting. Kleinwachter, said that J im. Cross, manager at Although things • were "Any violation will only. J imSloan;pulpundpal~.r 
: fairly quiet at the Terrace undermine the hard-won union president, said the 
mills Monday residents of gains unions have made worst confrontations so far 
other logging-dependent over the years," said ~have been in Fort St. 
communities in  the nor- federation president Ar t  James. And he said the 
them interior shoved and Kube in a statement, union had to cool off its own 
spat on locked out pulp and ' " ,  ." members who wanted to 
paper union members who UNIONS LOCKED OUT fight back; 
set up" picket lines Monday The. Canadian Paper-" "Wewant picketers there, 
in an attempt, o shut dowm workers Union, along with not street brawlers," .said 
sawmills owned by BC's the pulp and paperworkers Sloan.'"I think that town is 
'forest companies', ae- union, representing a'total being worked up by the 
cording to CanadianPress. of" about 13,000. members, mayorand a group of truck 
were locked out at  20 mills loggers, not by the IWA." 
As RCMP squads lo~ked Feb. 2 in a company effort Many woodworkers 
on, anti-picket demon- to. break the log-jammed crossed the pulp lines as the 
strators in the recession-hit negotiations, d@y shift Started Monday at 
towns of Fort St. James, Industry negotiator Dick' t l~  T Canadian Forest 
Mackenzie, Prince George Lester said at the con. Products' Takla mill. 
and Terrace screamed at. clnsionof Monday's talkshe Company spokesman Jim 
pulp and paper union, was more hopef~ of. a Tegye'saidabout80percent 
pickets as they tried to settlemenf. Paperworkers~ ~f the. work force reported. 
prevent members of the president Ar t  Grontmun :Miekey Fiunegan, pulp 
International Woodworkers said it would be wrong to and paper union local 
of America from entering say there has been no secretary, said even the 
the mills, progress, police were frightened in 
A group of angry Length of contract Fort St. James. 
residents outside theTakla remains the  most con. "It waspretty rough up 
sawmill in Fort St. James, tentious issue, with the there," said Finnegan. 
where union solidarity industry insisting on a "Our 'pe0plewere pushed 
faced its biggest test/closed three-year agreement, around, spat upon, yelled 
in around Paul Bowie, a which they say would undseroechedat.Itwasl ike 
council meeting. Making the presentatloh is Terra(:e in the administration of the downtown revitalization locked-out member of the provide stability in the being, a Negro in Selma, 
Mayor Helmut Giesbrecht to Grog Lutz (middle) of Ar.  program. Clift was commended for his efforts in coor. Pulp, Paper. and Wood- industry. The unions say Alabama. It bothers me to 
chitecture North a,'~d John Cliff, a member of the 4600 dinating and organhing the 4600 Block revitalization workers of .Canada, they refuse to even look ata . sees mob in control at a 
Block Merchants  Assodat ion .  Lutz  was  recogn ized  for .h is '  ~ program. ,  . chanting "Go home v. . Go three-year deal. townin B,C. Even the police 
,~ . home!" , Meantime, the B.C. Labor . wei~ frightened." 
Biki " lad S n rshippe fr Sted by storm ni .c  u -wo  rs o 
Plows and sanders rolled Canada / from Arkansas week. years," meteorologist John spread from Texas to the police scrambling, tonight, l figure there isn't . storm growled into the 
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~.~ W.mm~ mm~mmm!imw Menda y . . / .  , . .  , . _.':."."~""~':i::~,L/iil/i.::il "'~-~ii, monthseve~sincethecompanymadean~s0ece~sful";Lt, i M0ntreal'l~nedeousins, thr°ug.h CEMPIw';~tm~ts-, ~wn 
Pub,,-'-., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  -~ ..,m.~omre~_, .t~.,eo_ver.mume 0 ~masco L lo : i ' i .~no~d billlon!akeovCr'att~mpt foFCanadian~Tlre Ltd.=laSt sum. ab ig  eliunk of!Cadiilac-Falrvlew Ce'rp:.,- another~major 
.. ,_._,-~- ~, ,~ ,  .~uo~ .at ~uuo xa,um ~vroet; !t s nuymg veop~es'urug ~tore~ mc.~ ama;ior Arrierl~an mar. ''' .:'. "'.~ "': ~' '.'~'.'~"~" ''; :'r:'e' .~" /i':?:'~.:;:~:! : : '  ::': "!':'i'::::' ""': player In the Canadian.real estate b~iness." ' : : . .  :. 
Au~zed ~ ' "  se~Yon~rorl/~ g Zu ,  bll~he,r-s, L!d, dru.g-~to.~, ,,eha~_ ,for a,possible . toml~! .~:mi l l l on~.  : / : .  • ,ime~o'~;:albor;ownS~,lhe Shop~,: ,~)~M;l . t•. ;bnd:p.~ar .' Under terms of the Tr i zee-Bra~a~. ;a~ent /~•e 'x -  
Number.1201 Post- -e -a~ "'a-= _~a,, ,  _ Kegsstra~,on M...eanwnue,- ~a]g~.y.:oaseo ~;t!zee :~orp. :Lr.O;. announ(ed mapr ix:  chaff)"in: Canada.':~s ..~ve:li:ab : I t  S ' -ba~L:Ha~'~;e i  pectod tO be finalized Apr i l  i2  but St/ i lsubject to reguiatory 
. ,~ . . . . . .  .,,,,,4 ' ~ ,, u , ,  ~a, , ,  return postage It wm spend $160 muuon ~o .ouy a con~l l ing ' In ter~c in  FoodS~'~mn nnd n ,@, , .  ! , '~ ; : r '~o ' ; ' ,~  ":' ~ " ':' :" : ' • ~ . . . .  " I  q~-"~ ' i l l  b,,v 3 5 mi l l ion common'shn i~n:~m 
Bramalea Ltd. of Toronto, a major North.:American,reai "' ~, : .: ..... : .... ,.~ ...... :,~. .... '. " , :  ~.~.: :~ ' / "  " n~.~mnh, n'~ Irenm~rv ~t ' i |9  a share and .sloe i~'llllnn 
Ter race :  - ' C i rculat ion:  estate developer: . . .. " " " :  . p" ; ' ,  L ~" ;~',~ L " . ,Meanwl tUe; the  T~jzec-Bramalea~ deal.giVea:TriZec an:  ,. debentureseventuallycodVerilbleinte 4.88 million common 
635-6357 63s.inem Andthe ~:aton tami,y, wnicnruns one of Canaaa Stargest extra hm~dleon the profltabien~n:residential m rket While shares ' . : . " .~: ~ ' ' ~ • : : ~. ~' : "  .':: ' :" 
" - ' . . .  - ;',"~ derpsrtment store Chains, eonselidate0 its. eont~! ~0ver pmv~dingB!'dmalea with a)velcome:lnfuslonlof capital', It ~,: .Upon purchaseof the Common' s i f~ .an~,~nyers l~ o! 
Publ i$1mr ' .  David • Hami l ton " Baton Broad~silng, which .runs' CFTO.TV of.: Tomato, alsopi~a6igehunkof~ada~non-h0usi~gdeveiol~ifi~fit." ~e ~benturen;Tri~ecwoiildowh:'ab~ut 30~ c~ni'6f the 
• , ' Canada'a largest elevision s ta t ion . .  , 'i 7.'::::, industry in the hands.of the twomain  b#anehes of  the comuany's common shares'--equal'to that ofBramal" ~is 
Ed i tor :  Advert is ing ,~les :  The lmasco merger will give the Montreal-baSed tobacco powerful Bronfman family and  Toi'onto's Relchmann three senior executives. Trlzec has also acquired an Option' 
and consumer products company a SiS-store network of family, .. "" . . to pick up an additional |0 per cent of the shares from 
Br ian Gregg  Nick Walton '  retail outlets based in Alexandria, Va.,.that has astrong Through Carena-Baneorp Inc"., .Toronto'.. financiers Bramalea chairman Richard Shift. - :~..' ': :7:. :: :~: 
S ta f fWr i t~-Photographer :  Sports:  presence in several southern and midwestern U.S. cities. Edward an d Peter Bronfman and the. Reichmanns are JOINT INTERESTS ' .,... " :"i: ./i','::' " ,.~-~,;.;~~".!.'. 
, a l p h , e s c h k o  H o l l y O l s o n  Legislation called ..... : a r i sh  The twocompanleshave'colli,~rated•.veralUmesin . . . . .  " nightm ,,. , . ,  ove , - - .  . . , , , .= , ,  ,. Oe , ,o . .  o ,o  ,,,,, 
Recept ion .C lass i f ied :  C i rcu la t ion :  . .. .: wheredevelopmen~,:they'holdlng joint:...in'terests:in!tW 0 . . , :  . . . . ' :  :~ '.~q:;':. '~";J::1~',~; ::: , , van~r  
'~ " " ' Brama]ea a]se has Hnks w i thRe!~ma~-owB'ed  bl~/m/i)ts 
,Claire Wad ley  .. Sue Beaten .WHITEHORSE (CP) --Modernizing" the !692.cr~i ;1 This would eliminate the current need to link crime, and York Holdings Ltd,, wlth.whlehit sharesoWner~hJp of 
• NOTICE OF COPYRI@NT Code may seem like a lawyer's dream come ti~e,:but the horror, .cruelty Or violence with sex for material to be the Toronto Star bui lding In downtown. Toront~..-.i. ' ,:,= 
The Herald retains full, complete and sole cot~.yrlght project has some nightmarish aspee ta~ the Canadian' Ba'r judged obscene. The Baton t~'ansactlon, approvc~d by- federa lb~d~nst  
In any advertisement produced and.or any editorial . As~6eiatinn heard Monday. ' " " . . . .  .""" - Greenspan said the proposal is so broadiy;worded41mt 'iV regulators, may have severed the last fin~h~ini:iink ~bet. 
orReproctoctlomphotographiCls, no4C°ntentpermlftadpubllshedwlthoutln thethe Herald,wrlthm • illJUStleeMlnister Mark MaeGuigan's criminal l a w : ~ f o r m ,  . . . . , .  news clips showing' the. horror of massacres InLebanon wean two of Toronto's most prominent familles;;the Ea~ns 
per~nlsslon of the Publisher. .. b , tabled in Parliament earlierthis month, ~ntains a could be judged'to be obscene: - " . . . .  and the Baseetts. It also le~iVes the: Baseetts With0~t. 
dangerous provisionallowing a suspect's asse'tS.i0 be~lzed But Mosley said the'test ~;emains whether tbe material, major media vehicle. ' .'~" 
The Terrace-K!Umat Dally Herald Newspaper Is and forfeited upon conviction, said Toronto crlminalla~,,er involved ,undue exploitation." The c.ourts have esidrthnt's In the sale, the Eatons, through Eaton"s of Canada'L~td,, 
polit ical ly Independent and a mei~lher of the British Edward Greenspan. ' 
ColumbtaPressCouncli.- . . . . . . .  . ,Thin tsa nightmarish piecz 0f legislailon," Gr~nspan determined byeom~nunlty stan dardn of tolerance. : - boughtthe20.SpercentofTelegramCorp.heldby:Do as 
: ~  " : ."it's ill-considered. The cure is mu~h' worse .thani the 
' " . . . .  ~"  " " d i sease . "  " . " " ,  . . . .  , . . ' , - " : " ' "  ' "  :"':""' Proposals to:speed up'-m'e judic ia l  proc'ees.by.requlring " Baton ful ly owns CFTO-TV ' the'Toronto f lag~i~'  Station 
• Groeampan said the provisionwasmasked a.q;.a teal'to get 'provincial courttr ials el- prellmihary':hearings to begin Of CTV, and Russwood BroadcaM~ng" Ltd, Of Tor0nt0. CFTO 
- atthe profitsof drug traffickers and erganl~.,d.erli~e, within six m°nths °f a charjle being laid may not boneflt he ' owns CFGO Radio Ltd. of ottawa;~and Rasawood owns 
• Yet:the l.o0se wording will ailowit to beu~ied ln.every accused, the lawyers.were'told. ' . . .  : : . . : . .  ,::/:..: , .  CKt,W Windsor, CKJY-FM Wff)dsor~ CFq0 '~ i~,  
- criminal case~' where the accused has assets :and~could Marc.: Rosenbe~g,.:'. Oi'~nspan's!: Pai 'hiet, '~d': . ' thb""'C,  FqC.TV Saskatoon' and i is ':: thr~ ' " i~ i~t~i~,an I ttet$ to become ".a horr ible tool in the,hands~:of/over~ea~b'~ ,proposals.may. become,'."a club in the hand o f  the. rebroadeasting facilities. " " , ~ ..."": " 
prosecutors," he said. : : ' ... ):.'~:,;: : ,. ;': prosecution or.even the courts to force an accused Into a In other business developments Monday.: ,: '/'!'::~Ji • the Editor . :Under the proposed nmendments,pol iee"couldobts in  a ~a l  before he is prepared, mnybe w i thout the lawyero fh ls  . _ I n c o  Ltd.  of Toronto ,  the .wor ld ' s  biggest7 ~i~e l  
'staroh-mtd-seizure order for aln~ost anyproperty: if they h " " " - " ' ' . . . . . . . .  • : ........ ' , . c o~ce. . '- ' ' " " - produeer, nald it is laying off about 400 workers In Eu~,pe 
' . siitisfy ajustE:e'of the peace that there are'~reasonabie . If thec0urtprocedures donot begin withinthe six;m0nth because of a corporate reorganization and the :c~' t~-  
• grounds to believe the~property WaS treed hi,:a criminal'of period, the ch'arges must be dropped and Rosenberg said he . slump in world metals markets. Inca spakesman M~e 
fence or was gained as the result of criminal ac~vity. " doesn't see how this bei~eflts eclety. .  . .  Tessiernald as many as 350 workers out of 1,600 will be let 
To the Editor, If the .accused Is eve~tuaily 'convicted, thecour~'can WERE"PLEASED " . . . .  - " • go at the company's rolling mill in .Wednesbury Eng]an~A's 
This morning I left forworkat the ubual time, fullyex- decide whether to roturn the property or hand it over t0 the The'lawyers.were g nerally pleased with ther res t  of  the  " part of a corporate reorganization that..,willput!.~cb's 
pectiugthat line, tobutbe Imet'l~Ywanteda topicketmeetline'the pick tersI was nOtforgOingthe speciflet° cross  CroWn for .disposal; • :: . . . .  ~~.. , ~ '~ " "'." legislation, particularly 'sections dealing with. sentencing, British and American alloy bmInesses under one ~om~y,  
intenlion of letting them know that I did support heir el- But after conviction the Crownmust prove onlY that tJ~ei;e contempt'of court and telewarrants. Meanwhile, about 65 Workers will be laid off at the~Lo~id0n 
forts, and that honouring their picket line was the only is a "balance of probability" the assets we~:e used ;or Resenberg said the provisions, for telewarrants are headquarters of its Inca Europe subsidiary because~i~of 
avenue open to me, to show that support, derived from the commission of a crime, Groenspan oted, among the best in the bill. continued sluggish markets for nickel and copper:,;.:: : ' !  
Iwasmetattbemlli,  not by tho expected uuion members, That's'a much looser test for the'CroWn than proving They would replace the powerful search warrants lmown ~ --  Crown-owned de Havilland Aircraft Caneda Ltd. Said it 
but by a contingent of truck loggers Who were there for the something occurred ,beyond a: reasonable d0~bt,~': the as writs of assistance which~re issued to RCMP officers for has receiveda rPA-mlllion.order for five Da~ 7s f romC~.  
purpose of ensuring that I could, and would go to work, I usual standard In.criminal law.. . . .~  .,., life, primarily for .drug invesUgations. based Petroleum Air Services, the largest singie order,for 
turned around, and went home. Justice Department lawyer Richard M slay said the The legislation would allow police to obtain search the turboprop aircraft in its 10-year history. 
Ifullyanderstsndandsympsthisewith~etrucklogger,s forfeiture orders are part of the ove~'all reform of sen- warrants over the telephone where time or other cir- • " " . , : :  
posiUon, but at the same tlme, Ihavemures~npathyand tencing provisions aimed at finding alternatives to prison, cumstances make it impracUca]~ to appear before a Wienies r o a s t e d  
.-understanding ofthe position that:the pulpworkere are in. The bill says prison should be. reserved for. the worst provincial court judge in person., r " " 
:"the picketers are In a legal position to maintain a picket offenders, when public protection isat stake, but in all other Judges would be required to tape record the. con. 
,'line, while the truckluggers have no legal right to stop that eases Judges: should first consider options such as com- versations'and police would have to leave a copy of the WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) - -  Jerry Slavik is presldentof:~is 
Zne. munity ser~,ice work, restitution and probation. ' . . . .  ~ warrant with the occupants of the promise searched or post company but he lets his 100 employees hire and .fire/~et -~ I went. home, because I knew :that the puipworkers Canada has one of the highest incarceration rat~ in/he m,~ u, . . . .  , ~¢ ,i, . . . . .  ~o. ~ . . . . . .  , ,  . " . . . .  ' . . . ,  . - 
~anted a withdrawal of servlces, Regardless of whether.. Western world and Mosley said forfeiture is a credible'n~d ~ MO,h',~"~'1~u~',, . ~,, t~o,o~,~ o;a ',ha -^-',---- ,  - ,  mews.own, rm~s .anu. wormn.g n0urs. .  . 
~T-~l i l in  ~au in f~t  r not i . ~., ,, .~. , , ,  .,., .~. ,  ~.~.~ . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  . . . . .  ~. . . . . .  ,•. . -  ~ .... . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . - :~ m oe~ e~ am recenuy to spenu company mone 'to' 
o!tage propt~ty for 4beir own tme~ L~mt'. 
:- " ' " "  ' " " " " , '  " '~"  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~"~. '  , . "  , ~ '~ ' "  -~ . '~ '  ~;" . ,~  ; ,~ , .~ '~ .~ - . (~ ~, ,~;~.~.  ,~:"  ,-~.; ~ ~" , t~,~ ~1 ~'~. '~ '~ ~.~,~.~t~,~s~.~ : , , ~ . ,  , • f "  ' ~ ', . ~ -~: '~ ,~ '  . ~ me ref ine to cross. . : ~n.,o...r.'~.:~,~.--l'~--.~._.x,~___#-~.._ . . . . .  ,_~. :.)".. . . . . . .  . .~ '  ....... . ,~,..-,.,.-... . . .  ,, ...... , . . . ,  .~ . .  r,.,, . ~ , . , , . , ,~  v /~k ,  ~ey  neld.sv,~eme roast in,the office. .~ . 
q~,,.m,.onm,,h o,,Ar,,a^..,~.~.~.~-- ,,.., I... ~ ._ ,L  o a , ,~ ,~ w~m.m,.,t~re.,~!..mVae!zeuproper W to.asg.lor : The DIU replaces vague.common law offences with throe I~ ,m,,do ,~o o,,.~,.~ ,,,~,o,,.,,o ..,,h,--.,..^~ ..,i,.,: ~ .  
; - - -~-  ~ . . . . . .  " -" - -  ----',,-,,,--,,,'~,.-,~v,~. - - , , -~o um,m~ acour[ review.at anytlme.r * " ' " " * > " ' . . . . .  ' "  " " _ _  " ' ; " ' " #'  ' " " i  W ~ ' ~  ~ V V ~  J ' ' ' ~ ' ~  . . . . . .  O a ~ S t S S ~ S ~  ~ S  W l J ~ t '  l i ~ " ,  
]usttalk;thatlfoeltlmtitlsnecessary~ursomeonet0show ~.,~,,_ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . : . _ . . . . . . .  statutory offen.c.es...disrupt,on !.!udicial proc.e~n..gs, pens when his employees take over, but Slavlk says it's 
?.hat hese prineiples do mean . . . . . . .  -pan.~um nem also concerneu aoout, me 'new puuncatton ox. tame or Seurnmus tatements wh/ch br|ng • groat and the company, Windsor Factory Supplyi~:is 
~more than rhetorle to some definition of pornography contained in.' the w/de-ranging - thei' court.int0 disrespect and interference with judicial profitable and growing. . . . 
people. I feel that in a smullway, I have sho(vn that by bill. " pr0ceedizlgs.- ' • • " " " . The.company, a major nUpplier of faetory tools:'~nd 
~act,h°n°uring a picket line that. was t~re  in. principle if not in  The definition has been. expanded't0 prohibit, repre?enting. -- Menardzaid'a judge who cites an individual with con- " supplies to local industry, has been writt.e~ up in b0siness 
men or women in a degrading manner" that unduly exploits ~:-.tempt will no longer preside over the contempt hear/rig, magazines across Canada as a'model of enliglltened Jbbor 
Inbrothorhoed, • sex, crime, horror cruelty or violence. ' " ~". . . . .  aI~ough e could be called as a witness in the ease. Barry English .. management relaUons. - "+- ... Council to b loOdbath  The ideaofproflt-shoringandworker.porllcipatlotiis Plans qui- t avoid being toutedas  a way  North -American industrie~ tanbeat  
/ .  :, the Japanese at their own game, But Windsor .F~ct0ry 
• Supply is strictly a iiome-grown phenomenon, the p r~ir uct 
. . . .  of two very soclable,'personalities. ' :~: ~.~,.~ 
VICTORIA (CP) ,  Finance Minister Hugh Curtis refused WINNIPEG (CP) - -  George Maltby, chairman of the " reqtfirements'that all Complaints be in writing and that they Slavik and partner Joe Sobo~an were perfectly happy lO 
Monday to explain the Social Credit government's plans to fledglIng Manitoba Press Council, says angry newspaper be specific. No complaint will be considered if it comes . years ago .to sell 49 •per cent of Windsor Factory to their 
impose a second income.tax inc'reaoe for health care., readers nan expect a fair hearing from the nine-member more .than six months after publication of the iten~ in Staff, :'We had all the asU;,faction of startingthe 'company 
: Provision for the new tax is contained in the Income Tax team as long as he's .bosS. . . . . .  question. " - and making decisions; so wedecided.to let the s[aff fInd.out 
('.~lealth Care Maintenance) Amendment Act presented last But, says the former English hobby, "the less Cor~Puis0ry The proposals also call for the cnuncil to hear Complaints they ean make decisteres just as well as us. We know ~e~re 
week to the legislature which increases the provineial in- control, the better. The emphasis must be ori freedom of the', : 0nly after the parties involved h a~,e failed to resolve their not always right," 
come tax by eight per cent a year to offset what the prose. We aren't looking Jar a bloodbath. . . '  " " ' : : :d|fferences through other means. " " 
government says is a $364 million shortfall in federal . . . .  ' ' . . -  ..-. ~ . . . . .  . " 'JUST LIKE BOSSES Wq are looking for things to be corrected and, if there ]s~ ~.Readers with a beef against a newspaper will be asked to How have the.employees done?, • " ' " 
financing, an e ,~or, to publish the correction," ' '  ' ." • r ' I  "i ; d i" '. try :to r~.!ve their p/'oblems with the publicaUon in L They found they were fight most of the time and wrong 
. The bill, however, does not say how much the govern: The formation of the council comes on the heelsof, the~ , questi0n at fi~t, with the council aeting as an appeal body, some Umes, just like us, Slavik said. 
ment will levy under the new tax that is labelled a health- proposed Canada newspapers act, which flowed from ~theii'i ' Complaints m~tbe  sent in writing to Aikenat 10 Tulane Although Slavik and Sobocan can, as  a ins( resort, 
caro maintenance l vy, andwhichisnotto be confused with Kent royal commission on newspapers in 1980. '~ Bay, Winnipeg, R3T 2'1'7. If Aiken' can't resolve the overrule staff decisions, they've never done it ann major 
the eight-per-cent health.cure maIntenance surtax. Under the proposed act, a federal COuncil Would be ap~,i.. 'problem,:complainants canappear before the council: : i~. ue. 
Instead, the bill gives the provincial cabinet he power to pointed to 'hear complaints in Provinces. where.no cam;  .: However, Aiken said the majority of ~t:omplaInt~ are -: Slavik works In sales and Sobocan in the aecoanting 
determine what amount will be levied and just Who will be patent press council, exists. ' " _ _ ' - . .  .: .. ,:/ reselVedbefore a hearing needs to be ea i led .~-  ; -  devartment While they re,o; . . . .  ,~-~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,-,- .~^- taxed. 'JUST AS GOOD' . . . . .  ,~ . . , . "  ." . ' . . . ,.<. - . . . . .  .. . . ". - - -  ' , . . . .  ,..v,,,,,v--,lt vwl,©lllmp, -~©,l" 
.Traditionally, rates and levels of taxation have been . . . . . . .  : " 4 " d " ' 4 ~ r' '+-M~p ' :  ~ keopmg with the practice of most otherpresa couneiis . : t rynot  to.interfere hr runnin~ the eo ,~Uo--, 
approved by the legislature, and Curtis wouid not nay why ~f~!  J~ ~ i i r~e  ~ i ~ °  'end:: ~ i l  
the government was seeking to give this power to the ~."• 
cabinet. 
The bill was presented to the B.C. legislature last week • and Don Aiken, the council's executive secretary-treasurer, ~ are protected and cases:of defamation will still ~ decided • moetin~. -: .... :. 
and is consequential tothe $8.39 billion budget outlined by says he hopes the first complainf~ can be heard by June~ 'by the cour ts . .  , : '.! .. . ,: '..:: . : .  ~:;:..-' < : , .  ":. Employees really have power, from:buying .~ liew h'uck 
G~rtis . . . . .  The Winnipeg Free: Press, 'Brandon sun ,  Portage "]~. " The Council also ~von"t h,~ne n,v m~ih=rn whi' ; l l~= n~.'a~.~ 
. . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . :to r~rg~iz ing thecorporatinn, which ihey're libv/i~doing. 
NO APPEAL : . • " . " Prairie :Daily .Grap.hic .and .~e 'Manitoba Communit~/:about to become, subject to.!crimi'n~ or:i~vil~l"~galt~ .~'.:JohnSoulliei;e'sfriendsatChryslerCana~laLtd. t~idhim 
Bob Mline, a lawyer familiar with health financing, found r~ewnpapero Aesoc~adon nave joined the council,' Only the Maitby added .... " - . . . .  ':.' .-". "-~ "::' ..... " l)e.wan crazy 11 year~ ago when he left Chrysibr tO'Woi'k at 
the clause unbelievable, saying it amounts to taxation Winnipeg Sun has not joined; . . . .  ' " " . 
. . . . . . . .  Wbldsor . . . . . .  Faetory SOpply~for half the salary. without representation. "I can assure people there will be impartiality as long as.  ' ~ ' ' " ':' '" ' ' , MAKE8 MORE MONEY ' .-- - 
He said this means thnt any government in power, evena Malthy is chairman," says Malthy, 70, a native of England~ 111,111111111[[~M~II~I. " ' "" 
New Democratic Party government, eouid increase taxes "And it will be thorough." ' ' "  " ' " / :  ~ ' " ' : ;  % " i:,:'i"':-" ' . Buttoday, Souilinre says heis maklng moremoney t h a n i s  autoworker friends, t anksto bontmes'~and'pr0llt -
at will, and without appeal. DEFEND FREEDOM. ' " ~ - ., , 
The bill states that the income tax, paid by any person The council is to have eight major purposes: . . . .  ;" : ' '  ' '  " '  " "  ": I '  sharing' And he has a say In the company's attaints, 
living in the province' on the last day of the year whose Defend press freedom." . ." . . . .  , . .. , .... ' - ' - -  " " " i ! .  : i:.',""" : ~ 'l~e Windsor Factory system has stiS~l tradiUona| labor- 
taxable income exceeds an amount set by the cabinet, - -  Encourage high standards ~)f.Journalistie thics. ! :: . ~. ,' ;. <' ' :. '~ ~.::~/,~:':i . '  management relations on its ear. . .: ~ 
"shall be increased" by an amount determined by cabinet . - -  Act as a medium of understanding .between press and' - . :-:t" :. ~ !' ::.'~:..:,..: " ' ~..:. ;,'... ~"..".: . . . .  . ~ / .  "This year, Slavlk said'the ctqnpany should make well 
.......... " pl0ye~ vote On how much ot the profits they ~vill~..out to 
decree, public.. • , , • ,.;, .::::.... 
It adds that the cabinet shall take into account any . ' - -  Investigate publlccomplaints against news, comment, " .. themselves and h0v~much~;ill beleft with the'~m~iny to
amount he federal govbrnment deducts from itspayments aneess and advertising. - . :i'i " - . 
to the provinee because f.Brltish Columbia's insistence on --- Investigat,~ complaints from the press about th~ ~ ~ expand or buy new equipment, such as computers. 
keeping hospital user fees in place, conduct of Individuals and organizations against he press~ ~ Depending on how an employee's work has been 
! ..;~,~ .. ~..'. evalUated,he or ~e  tan./'ecei~e anywhere from nothing to Under the Canada health act currently before the --  Investigate reatrleU0ns on press access to informaUod ~. i: ~, ~ / ,more!than ~8,0e0 ~~rbar~in bon~ie~ or i)rollt-sharing. Some 
Commons, provinces that allow use~' fees would lnae'one of publie Interest, 
employees raise their base pay by 20per cent from bonuses. dollar for every dollar patients are reread to pay out of their - -  Make representations to government on issues related : ; .  Slavik saidWindsor Facl;ory employees, who are all non- 
own pocket for medicare services, to press council obJe~tives, i .  ': .... : . r , .  ' . . . . .  :t ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " 
• ion, a~ Wage leaders In the Windsorai.ea. But they have Curtis estimates that the aeuto care hespltal user fees - -  Issue anmial and periodic reports on Press council to share the hard t imes as we]]. 
will raise !140 million in the 1964-85 fiscal year that begins work, 
DIDN'T LOSE 8A~ES. " ' 
April I. MAKE SUGGESTION8 Twice'Since the"~b~ny started, Workers have received 
SET8 AMOUNT Maltby said the council will not police the press or govern no annual inereases. Bd't unlike other companies caught in 
The B.C. bill does say that the surtax, specified in the it in the name manner as the Canadian Radio-televiSion and 
budget, ik to be four per cent In 196/and.eight per cent in Tolecommuuieations -Commission. runs the electronic thereceaslon, .Windser,Factor~y had no layoffs and didn't 
1905 and subsequeot years. 'media. lose sales. 
This tax Is expected to raise M)7 million this year and $166 Its decisious will result in recommendations only, but ' 81avik says most businessmen would-never'adopt such a 
mi l l i on  in  a full year, . ~ ,~ ' J I ]  labor-management system unless it increases--worker 
The four-per.cent rate lsln effect for a half year as It does newspapers JoinIng the council have committed themselves " to publish those recommendatlons, he seld; . ~ preduetlvlty, lowers absenteeism :'and inCreaSes' pride of 
• work, therefore raisIng servlce or product quality/< not take effoot until July 1. Each member publication I/as an employee of its own on ." . . All these are evident at WIndsor Fa~tery..A q~uick.ioOk 
incomeThe billtaxtreatsInerease,this ndIncreasedoes n0ta  JUStmentlon.thatanother provincialthe funds year,the council, which is expected to meet hree or four times a _. ' ' staff.ar°und the building shows, an unusualiy f r l~d J ' ,  and.bimy. 
collected are to make up for any shortfall in funds the. Each professionalon the council is paired With a citizen~s "1 got  her  in a poker  game,  I People realize the business has to thrive,.$1avlk said. 
government says it is due from the federal government. It repr~tat ive  for the publications' immediate, readership 
also does not specify that the measure Is supposed to be a area. had a pair., of eights and the other They are also aware that their attitude and wbrk.~ I~ing 
temporary  one; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ .. . . . .  - ' - - -  " " A IS-point l lst of proposed" procedures includes guy  had  three jacks ; "  ......... " . . . .  . evaluated by thelr  peetS.,Tbe expense Of supervislon.hns 
' , - been shifted" to the workforne, 
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.... , IR]t~ (CP) -- ~..vemment, t r~p s b~tfl~-Yeb~l i]i!i~',. ~: +.Mamle.~Jlliad-daimed r spoesihlllty.:f~:,t~e at~ek/as ::~:-::dividing the city's Christian andMoslem i~Ct0rs, A bey and The resolution prepared by France, which, still has. about 
!orces m J~elruc and.me~neighb0ring rhot~tains today ah.d .i~!~ell, as tw0~o~er ~uleide bombing r~mS'in Lebdilon~[hdt '/:4we.adults died and 19 others ~were inJ~ed .in mid-city 1,250 troops in Lebanon, would deploy theUN force in ,the 
me French contirigent"of an internati0nall/pea~keepihk! killed a ntmi~r':bfPr~nch and Israeii soldiers the"same ~" i'¢JaShes Monday. : .  Beirut area." ' :,~ 
force was warned to get out ofLebangn?0r .:face con-". ~'day, . if•: .., ,~ " i : ": . . . .  PLAI~8 MORE TALKS " "' " ' , The' fighting in Lebanon pits the army and Christian 
.secluences. " ' '  r ':: ":'Now, only the French are left in our homelandS" the At the United Nations, the Security Council scheduled 
• ~. t~lephone caller told Agence'France-Pr~e'in Beirut caller toldAFP. "We hereby give them one week to leave more talks today on fornning a lmacekeeping force for 
th+e'pro-Ii'anian extremist lslalnic Jlhad (HolYWar)'wants "..0ur, lcountry/,. , . ,. :i;: ' l~bunon. . .  • ' 
the French out of Lebanon in oneweek, r ~ ,~i. ':/~ ;fi ' '  Britain~ Italy and [he United States withdrew~:: their;, r' ?~l'he United States supports deployment of UN troops 
An earthquake took place beneath tlle 4~L pf United . contingents from the pea cekseping force earlier/du e to :,::~roughout Leb~on, but sources on the council said the 
States in Lebanon," the caller said; referring t0 thel ex-/ SecurLty r~sons. : . .;/~: /~!/{i ~viet Union ~vants the forces restricted to Beirut. 
pl~10d of a suicide truck that killed 350 Ambrlca~sat':tbe , :( :Meanwhile, ~i lce in Beirut said six people were killed'~i i The council has been debating whethm'to send a UN force 
U'S~ Marine l~eadquarters ~ atBeirut Inte~a:tlo~iai:Aii.port ;and  13 wounded in overnight fighting around the moun~ ' to promote a ceasefiro and protect civllinns now that most 
+.. lat~ last year• : _ . ' r . " : '  in'stop town of Souk el-Gharb and across + the Green Line of the multinational force has withdrawn from Lebanon. 
+ ;b  ~ " ~ • . • : . • • 
+"-me+ + •ndale+ faces stormy time  at polls 
. . . .  . . .  . . . . /  • . . . . . ,  . : ' .  
i:+/4 CONCORD,N.H. (CP) - -  A snowst0~'m and a last-minute ",Th~s is going to be the £wst primary of this campaign,/~+i'.~ore than two or three contenders left' beyond that date. 
:~st~ge by'Tival Gary Hart are all that may stand between but i{ could: Wel~l be the last one too,'; Senator.Ernest! :ii~'~ The Vote among New Hampshire's active Democrats 
; !Waltei" Mandate and "a decisive victory in today's New ~- Hollings of Souih~arolina, one of those trailing'well backin ~'i,.determines the' allegiance of only 22 of,the 3,933 delegates 
/Hb'lapshlre primary. • . .~ ' . + ': " therace i told'reportersMonday, . . . .  '- ' . ' i::.:~'-~'/'~owillchoosetheparty'schallengertoRonaidReaganin 
• Weather offices were predicting snow, rain and freezing' If M'o~dale vhina today's vote decisively, HoUings aid he ' '  ~-e u.s. presidential elections in November. ' ' 
ra~ for the day of this first 0¥ the U:S. primaries, the initial and former Florida governor Reuben Askew+ another lesser . ~" Mandate is already running so far.ahead of the pack that 
,V0'Hhg contests by which supporters of the two major, contender, will be among those forced to consider with- 'this vote is considered the last real chance to threaten him. 
• i~lltieal psrtiesindicate~.thetrpreferences forpreaidentlal drawing from the race.. • ~:.~ Hart, the unexpected runner-up in+last week's party 
'Candidates• ' . . . .  , " " ~ VOW TO STAY , . . . .. ~,meetirigs n Iowa, has emerged as Mondale's only.serious 
Just about everyone ~needeS .that Mondale, a former.: '~i The others have pledged to stay in, the.race until next .: :threat. " " 
U.S. viee-preaident, probably, hasthis'~tate's'v0telso~'up;i-~'.~week's vot s in'Maine and Vermont, or until/he flurry o~. r":0ne running poll, involving only about 500 New Hasp" 
re/~ardless. : ~ ' " '  ~+, /-:/// .,/. ~ _ primaries et for March lS. But few expect here will be shire voters, suggested that surging ~support during the 
.... !' ' " ". ' . : " : " " , " ' .. weekend for the Colorado senator bad pushed him to within 
Weinberge!r:/tops debaters 
+:i.~XF,0RD, England (~P).," copyright on"freed0m. And 
~"+:U.sI Balance s~,cretsry so, too, is th+e Soviet Union 
Caspar Wemberger went, up just another c0~mtry in the 
against a team of polished ,his+tory of theworldi. : 
strength• . 
Bind;them together and 
they are the most evil 
catalogue, the most. tragic 
debaters +,at ~ Oxford FROM TORONTO admission Of total human 
University and+ despite a 
la1~.~ior~/two, i came' away 
Wi~: a' propaganda victory 
for,,. American forezgn 
,pp. ,y, ' .  
• . i~ ,  scene waa the Oxford 
• U~.. -hai l .  The motion 
Ond~r;:debate. was' That 
t~e,m, .is no moral difference 
b~t~h +the world policies 
of ~e.United States and the 
~++~ Union. 
F qcingeaeh other scrams 
a narrow aisle were' 
Weinberger and.. E.P. 
Thop~pssn, . master 
rhetorician of, the British 
First to: /;reply was failure," he said• 
Lawrence Grafsteln,. a . The United States wasn't 
Rhodes scholar". " fr~m'+.:perfect, Weinberger 
Toronto,. who :::said,'.:;the argued, but "it has, never 
United states was  •morally i, fused its power to conquer. 
above 'the ,+ ~et~' i  U, rd#b :". ' " "We have used" our 
because its i~ iwe~e f .~  :" powers to help omers, ; ! he 
to debate its a~tions. The ~ said; Grenada had becpme a 
United States, he~ said, was Cuban:run police state, its 
among the, top aid-giving citizen~ under.a round-the. 
• count r ies ,  the Soviet Union • clock curfew and the threat 
161st. . of death. ' 
• Weinberger,'s main foe "But the-mostimportant 
was Thompson, guru of thing is that We left, dnd in 
British' ~ 'radicalism. Afghanistan, four year s
• .Thompson brandished two after they Went in, the 
pamphlets Containing U.S• Soviets are still there and 
left.Eachwas backed up by, and SoViet assessments of show no signof departing," 
a unit of tuxedoed young each 0the~;s' nuclear Weinberger.said. 
Oxfordians. 
The motion Was presented ~ " " : '+ '  ' : @ .. " r " P" " " 
., a+yomg m+~int rodueed ~+'+'+ ,  eadhne, + set  
; .+dsserted that,the~w~a~,nq.+,.:.,.,~ TERRACe.  Tlie o~0~' annual Terrace Education 
moral...+ difference between Exhibition Science Fair will be held in the Caledonia 
Moreover, ,he said, public 
scrutiny of U,S. actions was 
so close that ,we cannot 
send a soldier anywhere or  
spend a nickel +without 
Congress approval." , : 
Gymnasium on Friday., March 2 to March 3, from 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. It is open to the public, 
Displays may be set up from 12:30 p,m, to 5 p .m.  on 
Friday, March 2. J~:dging wm take place on that Friday 
from 5 p,m. to 7+p.m, . 
The deadline for submiRing entry forms is 4 p,m. Wed- 
neaday, Feb. 29. 
Events include "Building a better mousetrap", a reach 
for the top contest, a spelling bee contoat, two-egg drop 
contest and a paper airplane contest. 
the So~let shooting down of 
,a!South Korean airliner and 
the•U,S, intervention in 
Grenada. 
,~You, America, are Just 
another co.untry 'in the 
history .of the world, just 
another collection of fallible 
human beings," Sullivan 
said~ :'You do not h01d the  
militias against Syrian-backed Druse and Shiite,Moalei~: 
rebels. 
Shells and rockets .fell Monday near the presidantial; 
palace in the Christian suburb of Baabda, east of BeirUt ~ 
and in nearby Yarze, where the residence "ox U-S;' 
Ambassador Reginald Bartholomew is  located. Neither 
'building was'hit, police said, : at ~'~? ' 
FEW-MARINES LEFT ' 
The shelling came a day after the U.S. ma~es  left th~r~ 
base at Beirut airport for ships offshore. About'100 mn~mes~ 
remain in Beirut to guard the U.S• Embassy'. Anotheri~ 
U.S• Army advise.rs and staff members are at the Leban~ 
Defence Ministry•. • "" ~:! -- 
Efforts to fred a political solution to the flgi+,ling are 
focused on a U.S.-negotiated troop withdrawal accord that 
Lebanon and Israel signed last May. . 
Drtme and_Shilto Moslem,oppositionforces, backed bY 
Syria, want the accord scrapped because it would give 
Israel a security role in southern Lebanon after thewi~- 
drawal of Israeli troops from the area. 
But many of President Amin Gemayel's Christian sup; 
porters want the accord ratified. Gemayel is a Maronit~i 
.Christian. 
Offieial sources say Gemayel, severely Weakened by 
major defeats inflicted on his army this month by therebel 
militias, is ready to. abrogate the Lebanese-lsraeli 
agreement. - :  
They say he is waiting for guarantees from Syria that, in 
seven percentage points of Mondale. 
MONDALE LEADS PACK 
A three-day survey conducted for the Washington Post 
and ABC News indicated 32 per cent of those r polled sup- 
porting Mandate, 25 per cent Hai+t, Senator John Glenn of 
Ohio, the former astronaut whountil ast week was con- 
sidered Mondale's only possible rival, had only 15 per cent 
support. 
Earlier, broader-based surveys howed Hart and Glenn 
tied with about.15 per 'cent of the vote each and Mondale 
holding .almOst 40 per cent: 
Polls actually opened at midnight Monday night in one 
Sulli~,an jumped'. '+~ to small town in the mountainous'north of the state, 
challenge Weinberger, : ;~ ', In Dixville Notch -- basically a country in*n lying• on the 
/'What"iS the differenee!:ilisolatod highway which Quebecers take on their way to 
between the Soviet' pup +pe,t~: Main e beaches .:--three of the town's:eight registered 
regime and the.: p.upl~et Democrats gave their Support o Haltings, who visited to 
regimes of • Central town twice during the campaign. 
America?" he asked. Mandate picked up two votes, Hart one and Askew -- the 
." only other candidate to visit Dixville Notch -- the 
Weinberger x-eplied that:if remaining vote. 
U,S. sdppor t fur a country ~ Republicans in the hamlet gave Reagan !5 votes, while 
was wrong, "it can be -five of them wrote in Hollings's name on their ballots. 
changed by a vote of But the community docs not have a reputation as a goed 
Congress." . bellweather of the state-wide outcome. 
return for abrogation', Damasus will eventually withdraw 
its 40,000 troops occupying much of eastern and northe~i~ 
Lebanon. ~! ' ~' ~ ' " " ..'rd: ; -- ... , , -~;..~ 
WANTS HIM OUT: 
Druse leader..Walld J~inb'lat.t told l~Uters news age~y. ~ 
Damaocushe d~es.note~rewhat Gemayel pt'oposes -~"+We:: 
stick to our old demands." H?, has.repeatedly called fet~:'~ 
Gemayel's resignation as a precondition to.a political': 
settlement. 
The United States retreated further from the' violent 
Lebanese quagmire Monday.. -' , "-, 
After one more trip to the Middle East,• Presidem~ 
Reagan's special envoy to the region, Donald Rumsfald,iS, 
expected to resign, a senior U,S. official in Washington said 
Monday. 
Like his precedessors, Rumsfeld has been discouragedby i. 
American failure to resolve the crisis in Lebanon In ways• , 
favorable to the United States and will probably return to , 
private busldess, said the official, who spoke on condition 
he remai~ anonymous. . .. i~+. 
Rumafeld is expected to be-replaeed by his new assidhuit,! 
Laurence Silberman, the former ambassador +,.+. t<~ .~ 
Yugoslavia . . . .  • 
Administration officias failed and that Saudi Arabia has 
taken the initiative to devise some formula for a settlement'•. 
Al l  of these produds  are 
m. ade f rom scratch 
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'POLAR PAW' 
WORK SOCKS 
Re'd, brown, blue, gray 
Reg. $3.29 pr. 
WORK SOCKS 
Warm, hard.wearing 
Irregulars 
6"r'/$999 2~/$5 49 
STAliFIELDS 
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.White & colours 
2 pak, reg. $6.49 
s4" ,Single pair t2.99 ~ Reg. Sl.99 pr. 
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da-- -I--herald SPORTS . . . . . . .  
Last of the Crazy Canuc:k s retires B;u seven :sc re 
TORONTO. (CP) - -  Tired overtake the points leaders a stranger in two place& I" (:urrent Alpine dir~'[or) ma.'-hour. He kept us. from 
of the constant travel, Steve 
Podborski, the last of the 
original five Crazy Canueks 
on the World Cup ski circuit, 
is calling it s day. 
Podborski, 26, who joined 
Canada's national team 
when he was 15, said 
Monday he'll pursue a 
career promoting ski 
equipment and apparel, 
hanging up his eompetitive 
gear niter the final race of 
the season, March Xl at 
Whistler, B.C. 
Pedborski is to wed 
Global Television hostess 
Ann Rehear on May 12. 
The Torontonian's eight 
World Cup downhill vic- 
tories make him the most 
suecessful Canadian male 
ever to glide into the big 
time ef skiing, 
"I have had some 
disappointments but I am 
pleased with the way my 
career turned out," said 
Podborski; 
"Now, I want to get out 
before, it's a bummer." 
With two races left - -  this 
Saturday in Aspen, Colo., 
and the final, event at 
Whistler, Podborski must 
win at least one and finish in 
the top three in the other to 
and take the trophy.. 
"My chances aren't great 
hut I have the possibility of 
doing well at Aspen and I 
know the new course at 
Whistler cad be very good 
for me," he said. 
'VERY TIRED' 
"Todd (BreeEer) and I 
are .both very, very tired 
right now. After all the 
travelling we've done 
lately, we're running out ef 
gas. I'm working hard to 
keep enough energy. "I'm 
want to get home and be 
Canadian. Ski racing is a 
hectic life. I now want to be 
less of a glohetrotter." 
Podborski was first three 
times at Garmisoh, West 
Germany, twice at Kitz- 
buhel, Austria, and once 
each at Morzine, France, St. 
Moritz, Switzerland, and 
Crans Montana,. Swit- 
zerland. 
He has finished in the 
medals more than 25 times 
on the Cup circuit and since 
keen on doing the rest of the " January 1980 has had more 
year as well as I can." ~ top-three finishes than any 
The constant .travel an- racer in the world. 
tailed in competing on the "I don't hink I've figured. 
World Cup eireuit was one " outwhylgot tabu'good. But 
of the major reasons for his 
retirement decision. 
"I'm definitely-going to 
retire. The question l've 
spent the last few months 
trying to find an answer to is 
whether I could continue to 
race well and enjoy it. 
"I have to admit I don't 
have the same pizazz any 
more. If ! were to continue 
racing it would have "to be 
for another three or four 
• years, like Franz Kiammer 
(who is still i'acing for 
Austria at 30). 
"I've had enough of being 
I do know that it isn't 
became f any one person. 
A lot of people helped'me 
and I pulled everything 
together. 
RECALLS COACH 
"My first coach; in the 
little leagues, was an 
Austrian, Leo Vogrin. ~,I 
skied with himbetweenthe 
ages of 10 and 13. Whether 
racing gates or free skiing, 
he gave me the joy of skiing. 
"Later, divisional 
coaches such as Bob Butler, 
Bob Saunders and (the 
Canadian Ski Association's 
Andrezj Kozbialgave~ne a 
good base." 
When Podborski "joined 
the national team he was 
the youngest of five talented 
racers who came'*to be 
known as .the Crazy 
Canucks. The others:*-~ Jim 
Hunter,- Dave • 'Murray, 
David Irwin and KenRead 
- -  all .have~ retired,. Read 
• was the ~as{ :to do so, quit- 
Sing in.49~3. 
• "The -~crazy C~m~eks 
brought fres.h.ness to'skilng. 
We came,from outside the 
milieu and we showed they 
(E~ope..an s) didn't control 
the sport lock, stock and 
barrel. 
"But we ' weren't 
arrogant. We had 'a lot of 
respect for the Europeans• 
It was a 'Go For.lt' spirit. It 
may sound funny to say that 
now, but we went around 
telling each other to go for 
it. We believed ,it." 
Irwin, he said, .taught him 
ne~,er to h01d •batik. Hunter 
was "a character and a 
half" and kept things in 
perspective. 
"He let us know how 
ridiculous it was for men to 
wear glass-fibre slacks.to gd 
down mountaiQs at'90 miles 
business directoLq 
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CONTRACTOR 
CALL 635-5876 
EMERGENCY NO. 635-9653 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on dlsplay in Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready.for occupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Mu l le r  Ave.  635.9418 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC dlaims 
Specialists Handled 
Prom*ptiy 
. . - 
4711 A KEITH . 330 ENTERPRISE 
TERRACE " ;~:.~ - KITINL~: -. 
638.1166 .. ..... . :~  ' ; ;  ' " ~ 1 ~ ~: :L,"." 632.4741. ; '  
,~ - • 
FOR LEASE 
Commerc ia l  or  Warehouse Space 
At  the comer 'o f  Kelth,  Kenney  & Pohle 
--three units, 1737 sq. ft. e~ch with store.fronts. 
--one unlt, 1800 sq. ft. wlth store front. 
--one unlt, 951 sq. ft., wlth 14x14 overhead door. 
Call DAVE McKEOWH 
635-7459 ' 
- - -  WARNING m 
PREMISES PROTECTED BY . . . .  Local Stock 
PRINCE TERRACE A complete line ef Janitorial Supplies for ~otel, 
RUPEW Hotel, Hospital and Industry. 
624-20(  638-0241 "FREE DELIVERY" 
ELECTRONIC BURGLAR Weekly  De l ivery  t °  K i t imat  • • 
 s.ssm 
ALARM SYSTEMS - '4530 KE ITHAVENUE TERRACE 
Re ELECTRONICS I D&D CATERING 
Warranty  Work On 
Sanyo, F isher,  Candle, York ,  Tosh iba , .  
Zen i th ,  L loyds,  
Repairs to al l  makesof  
Stereos & T .V. 's  
638-0775 TERRACE 
635-9297 
Weddings-Banquets-Parties 
Book now for that Spring 
or Summer event. • 
DAVIDJ DEDILUKE. 
BRITISH CCUJMBIA LAND SURVEYOR . 
3305 k'ENN~ S~E~ 
TERRACE B C VSG 3G3 
638-1449 
For best results 
use the 
Business DirectOry 
--___ UTHERIflND 
IMPORT & DOMESTIC AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 
CERTIFIEDMECHANIC 
LA IOUn $|0,HOUR 
43~ Queenswey PHONE BILL 
• Terr~e,B.C.  V|G4Pl  638.8765 
FOr information on running your ad in the business 
directory call 635-6357 
goring :too wrapped up in 
eursolvos:" 
Podberskl said Read • 
""taught "me the value of 
hard work." ~ : .  ~, 
"No matter how hard Tou .... 
worked,he'd work ]larder;i ":: 
admired his drive .and in- 
tensity/ He set',the" start-. 
*daritz, and.a bronze medal 
in the 1980 Olympics at Lake 
l~lacldi: N;Y., as some of.Ilia ~: 
highlights of his career..  
NHL 
Stcmdln9a 
I I  - -  
Wales Conference 
Patrick Division 
W'L T F & P 
x-Islanders 39 23 2 279 322 il0 
x-Rangers 35 2! 8 255 240 ?l  , 
x -Phl la  33 20 10 27S 239 76 
x-Wash 36 24 4 242 194 76 
PILLs 13 44 6 196 294 32 
New Jersey 13 45 5 101 273 31. 
Adams DiVision 
x-Buffalo " 40 19 ~62$9 314 16 i;!'! 
Bostofl " 39 2'1 4270 212 02 -' 
Quebec 34 23 7 269 319 75 
Montreal :19 30 5 245 236 63 
Hartford 22 33 6 235 263 52 
Campbell  Conference 
• Norris Division 
Mine 31 27 6 277 277 68 
Detroit 35 3~ 7.24{) 261 $7 
Chicago 24 33 S 220 24S 56 
St. Louis 23 35 7 237 264 53 
Toronto 21 35 8 237 309 50 
Smythe. Dlvleion " 
x-Edmo~on 47 14 ~ 373 270 99 
Calgary 27 23 13 243 251 67 
WinniPeg 24 28 10 274'294 58 
Vancouver 24 35 7 252 270 55 
LOS Ang " 19 33 12 2$4 293 50 
x.Cllnched playoff ber~ 
O & P 
Gretzky, Edm 76 99 175 
Goulet, Que 48 49 91 
Kurrl,  Edm 42 M 
C0ffey, Edm 33 63 96 
BOSSy, NYI 41 54 95 
P. Stastny, Qua. 33 60 93 
Pederson, Bus . 21 61 M 
Troffler, NYI 31 56 87 
Perreault, But 3t 53 84 
• Messier, Edm 26 $6 82 
m 
.WHL 
• -.. . .... . - 
:St ndlngs 
I 
:* Eastern Division ' 
WLT F & P 
Regina 41 31 1 349 25S 13 
Mad.  Hat 37 32 1 338 24t 75 
Lethbr ldge 37 25 @ 229 220 74 
Orandon 35 23 2 380 281 72 
Pr. A lbert  34 27 2 347 318 70 
Calgary 32 29 o 312 391 64 
Saskatoon 30 31 O g91 290"60 
Winnipeg 9 S0" O 208 459 18 
Western Division 
gamloops 41 20 0 38B 2113 I12 
New West 31 31 2.2611 309 64 
Victor ia 29 30 0 282 250 SS 
Port land 27 35 O 353 392 54 
Seattle' 26 34 1 297 321 ,$3 
:Boston. Brulns played 
simple, hard-no~ed 
hockey to ev im the 
se~ason's core, aga!nst 
Buffalo' Sabres and scor~l Bostoh's first goal 
breath'new life into thelr i and PaM Cyr-got~e lone 
hope of.finishing first I~ •.',,'goal for B~falo; :-~ :: - 
• the ; National Hockey , . .Pedersor i  put~a rebound 
' ~ o ' s  ':r ': ': ~ "~ :':' Aclams ' L " ~St' Buffalo ;i~0alie Tom ;'.': 
Division._ Barraes 0 during a power 
The .Bruin~ outworked play at 3:12 of the third. • 
'the:r Sabres in" Buffalo; Middleton gbt the puck 
N.Y., Monday.night for a at the side of the net and 
3-! victory :that pulled sent trout to Cord Kiuzak " 
' them'towithinfoar l~0ints. : who.: :was stopped by 
of the first-place Sabres. Berraeso. Pederson was 
Each,team has won four 
times in .eight regular- 
season confrontations. 
In the oaly~ Other NHL 
game, Edmonton Oilers 
edged Winnipeg. Jets 6-5 
in o~,crtime. 
"I kind ofthought , if we 
lost tonight, it was 
eayonara," Boston coach 
Gerry Cheevers said Of 
the importance ef the 
i game: in . . the  division 
/!is~,gs: :'!Now. it's 
golng to be a real race;" 
"Our power play was 
stopped," said Buffalo 
coach Scbtty Bowman. 
"We Were pretty cold." 
" Barry Poderson and .  
Rick Middleton scored 
third-period' goals less 
than three minutes apart footer through Berrasso's 
to break a 1-1 tie and send legs. 
theBruins on their wayto. .. Boston killed all eight 
vietory. Tom ~ Fergus • Buffalo power play& 
right in front and he 
poked the puck into an 
ol~n net. 
SCORES ON FAKE 
Then Mlddleton picked 
up.a loose puckat  'the 
Buffalo blue line, skated 
in alone en Barrasso, 
faked to' the left and 
scored on the right. 
In the first period, (~yr 
gave the Sabres an eariy 
,lead .after 3 :0 i  0f:!play.. 
.Mike Ramsay,fired a':shet' 
that Boston goalie Pete 
Peeters topped, but Cyr 
flipped a backhander 
over the fallen. Peeters. 
Fergus tied the game at 
15:40 of the opening 
period on a Boston power 
play ushe  drove a 20- 
In Winnipeg,. Dave 
Hunter se0red at'. 2:10 'of 
overtime to lift Edmonton 
to its eighth .consecutive 
win. " 
The Jet~ had reread the 
sudden~eath per!od with 
Dale Hawerehuk's" 
breakaway goal with five 
seeends left in regulation 
time. 
Glenn Anderson. sco ld  
his 39th and 40th goals for 
the Oilers, ,Wayne 
Gretzky get his 76th and 
Randy Gregg andPaul  
Coffey added singles. • 
For Winnipeg,~. which' 
had a feur-game~winning 
streak snapped, .-Paul 
MacLean scored twice 
and Laurie Boschman. 
and Brian. Mullen .onee 
each before Hawerehnk's 
late goal., " . . . .  -'"~": "~ 
Winnipeg outshbt 
Edmonton 43-38, , in- 
cluding a 6-1 overtime 
edge, and beth goalten. 
ders,Grant FUhr of the 
0tiers and U,S, Olympian 
Mare Behrend'of the Rein, 
were outstanding. ' '~ 
i ;  
Canucks injUries hurt 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Vancouver Canueks 
departed Monday on a four. 
game National Hockey 
League road trip without 
four regular skaters. 
Defeneeman. Doug 
Halward and. forwards 
Peter MeNah,  Darey Rots 
and • Thomas Gradin 
remained behind •for 
treatment .of.~ various..in- 
juries, :.;: : ::'~ ~;"CI']," 
The Canucks have• added 
left winger Taylor Hall and 
defenceman Doug Lidster 
for tonight's game in 
.Washington against the 
Capitals. 
Hall,/19, pl.ayod his first 
NHL game Sundn~, during a 
4-4 tie with Toronto Maple 
Leafs. He was called up on 
Pats of the major junior 
Western Hockey League. 
Ltdster, 23, joined the 
• Canuckn at practice 
Monday from the Canadian 
Olympic team. 
McNab will be out about a 
month after undergoing 
thumb surgery last week. 
Rota has a sore neck and 
Gradin a bruised knee, 
:wbile..Ualward ,suffered a 
.~t~o'jn!~ tl~I~,l~rgat..,, area 
i,~ga'.m~t ; :d~Taronto .... when 
clipped by a skate blade. 
Two ether players, 
defeneeman . Nell Belland 
and centre Patrik Sund- 
strom, missed practice. 
Belland had the, flu and 
missed the Toronto game, 
while Sundstrom-has a 
.slight. gain pull. 
The Canueks took" three 
g0altenders en -the "trip: 
Richard Brodeur ' has 
missed five games after 
being hit in the jaw by a 
shot. John  .Garrett has 
played once and rookie 
Frank Caprice four times 
while rBrodeur has ,been 
sidelined;'..:: . . . .  -';. 
Vancouver is.fourthin the 
Smythe Division, five points. 
ahead ef Los Angeles Kings. 
The Canucks play eight of 
their last 10 games at home 
following the road trip. 
Raiders improve chances 
Kelowna t5 46 t 262 357 31 the weekend from Regina PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. the regular season to nine 
(CP) - -  Prince Albert games for Prince Albert. 
Raiders improved . their 
chances of moving up the Prince Albert jumped to a 
Eastern Division' standings 4-0,lead early in the seeend 
i ef the Western Hockey period by scoring two short- • 
League with a 7-4 victory handed goals and another 
over Brandon Wheat Kings on the power play but 
Monday night. " Brandon scored three 
' " straight goals including a 
• The win boosts the short-handed marker of 
Raiders to within two poinis their own. " 
of the fourth-place Wheat 
Kings, although Brandon The second of three goals 
has 12 games remaining'in by Prince Albert'S| Todd 
....................................... ' Bergen late in the de~ond 
VISIT SAN FRANCISCO 
IN SPRING 
" ff 
WITH , ~i 
CPAir [,4 A.D Te c 9 Ltd. • / :i 
Advance purckale air fare $348 oo 
from Terrace/San Francisco: ~:~: 
Return as low as ; :::: 
Airport Tax Not "Inc. 
Must  s tay  one~Seturd,a¥.,,nlght..  
Book hotel in advance, rates at par with 
Canadian dollar 
Terr:=co Travel 
4611 Lake lse  Ave .  
635 '2281 
cp  ¸ 
Air. 
period proved to be'-the 
winner. ,.* .' " 
'.'We din't capitalize : on 
our sarly power plays: and 
.:that was the .game' right 
":there," said Brandon coach 
Jaci~ gangster. "K  was a.  
"lbek o f  communicdtion 
mere than anything.' . .. 
Bergen who now has 48 
• goals in only 34 games this 
season, agreed with 
Sangster' s assessment• : 
, "If Brandon Could have 
scored on those power plays 
in the first period it could 
have been a diffe~nt 
game," said the 20-year-old 
centre. ,. 
Ken Morrison~. :~DAve. 
Geertz; Collin' Feser,. and 
, Steve Gotaas also scored'for, 
Prince Albert which le~ 2.0 
and 6-3 .  _ • 
~Ray Ferraro scored twice 
for Br, andon to raise~ his 
leugue-lead!ng total .to 87 
g0ain;:;He is within easy 
reach of, the league record 
6L 96~set'b~'Biil Derlago'of ~ 
/: Prafl a i ldcum PlanWhad 
the 0ther.WKeat King go, its. 
i/~ Ward Komonoski fatal'36 
::shuts inthe Prince:Albert 
• / i tS ' / .~ ,~ le  ~ Brandotl's.': Jay 
Palme/~ and Ron/He,tall 
combined to liandlef40 ShOts. 
-:. Prince All~-t took 12 of'2o 
ml~0F penaltles, thr~ affix 
~z'ajor~/ two . of :,"mi't,e 
~sc0nduete and tl~e', lone 
, game'~m|seOnduet, .-~- 
• i : / i " 
• 
i :~ '..::!' :i;ii:ii. ~ :~iii!:i!i ,..i,i:: ii'i : .'.i/-:/:'.ii, ./i;::. • :/: "ll~Horald, Tues~y"Febroary311,1~1, Pago7 
~ ! ; !  !~(  i~! ~ . . . .  * ~ ; L '~ ~ ~ ! 
• / i  / " " "  r" INORTH|AND 
,ak else Hotel i advances =u.v,v., 
~elsc Hotel eliminated 
na Hotel from the  
ffs and:advanced, to 
irml round of @rues 
st savalas with a 12-5 
T last night in com- 
al hockey action. 
:else got three goal' 
rmances from Rob 
md Mike Leblend tof 
Skesna tl~.ir second 
two out of three semi-final 
. series, R/chard Kolner and 
Bob Dempste~r had a pair of 
goals ~ch and Lakelse got 
singles trom Ron 8maim 
and. Bob-Bopi't,~ .' Smaha 
I~dlthree assists in the 
game,.  
For ~keena it was Mike 
Thompson scoring In the 
,ocai wrestlers 
compete 
wrestlers from the 
lwest zone were in 
ouver over the 
at the Ter race  arena Monday night. Lakeisel w~kend to participate in 
won th is  semi-f inal  game 12-5.and the series In : the provlneiai wrestling 
Bob Dempster ' s  skate gets In the way  of this 
a t tempt  by  Ch'ris Reneerkens~of Skeena Hotel  
as goa i tender  Ger ry  Lamming wa l l s  ready  for" two st ra ight ,  j. meet. Sam Derrick and 
A~.'ter Gill of Terrace, , theshot in ~} comroerc la l  hockey p layof f  game 
• " • . - defendiug • national 
W ,, champL0n Craig Roberts of 
= omens curling : Ki~wauga, Alvin Derrick, 
Sparkes makes costly mistakes Tony Derrick and Jay "i " . . . . . .  " " Dutton also of KRwangu, 'i ii 'i- "were  the six wrestlers 
. . : . . , . . . .  : . .... participating. . 
. . . . . .  - . " " " " " 'Craig Roberts was upset 
By Mike Ruisey less J;'" ~' Sparkes ran out of rocks. ,  capitalize on other teams; in hts final fight in 48 kg 
CHARLOTTETOWN Sparkes~not :willing to '"l~erockreallyhungout errors'. It seems like we're Class by Todd. Fair of 
(CP) . .  "In the battle of ,c0nCede, _.groun~ .. t#.~:the~: on.bar," .said. Jones, who n'ot doing:that now."~ " Cam~ell River, This Was 
heavyw~ights;chalk°pe'Ul~ : ..flamboyant JoneS;~~~!tumedbackAgn~ esCharette "We'ref0urandze'ronow, the first fight Roberts had 
coach Warren Wilson, will 
be' re ln'esenting the • 
l~ovince a t  a Canadian 
meet in Sackville, New 
Brunswick an March 16-18. 
Sam Derrick of Caledonia 
wan the next beat finisher 
ending up In 5th place In 63 
kg class, Alv in Derrick 
placed 6th in 54 k~ and Tony 
Derrick placed 6th in 48 kg. 
Jay Duttun and Avtsr Gill 
were,:beth eliminated In 
earlier rounds and did not 
place. 
• first period." ' .Chris 
Reneerken~ got the only 
god for Skeerm In the 
second, period and Blair 
Pdtchard. Joe Sm01ey. and 
Ran MeDougall all scored in 
the last period, 
Lakelze will now g~ on to 
play first place Say.alas 
Restaurant ina best 3 out of 
5 zedes starting Thursday 
night at the Terrace arena. 
FINAL STANDINGS L,t Tm'll¢o 
Commerclll hockey ioMlue as Of 
FOlN'uiry 22, I tN .  
TEAM STANDINGS 
OP..W. • L. • GF..GA. • PTS 
,~mvalet' 25 15 tO 194 I.~ 30 
t.akOl~ 
HOtOI. 25 13 12 .197 lU 26 
SkNnoHoMI25 10 15 156 20~ 30 
GOALTMNDING STATS 
@P..GA..AVG 
Dan Polrler*(Sav) 30 1:15 d,Lq 
GerryLemming(LH) U 10S 7.40 
Cloylo~M¢Clullan(SH) 5 40 1,00 
KovlnBruco(SH) 19 153 0.05 
. SCORING LEADERS 
• G..A, .#Ti  
DarcyMallett(Slv} • 32 50 02 
BobI~mI~INr(LH} 33 39 ?2 
JIm RIoIOr(LH} 35 31~ 70 
Tim Kolnar (LH) 22" 37 
ChrlsReneerkens(Sk) 31 35 56 
Lance L.e~uffo (Say) 32 33 ,~ 
MlkeLeblond(LH) 22 "~ St 
LarrySwsnson(SH) 24 36 SO 
RltchleA~lloft(Sev) 16 34 SO 
DnrylMalleff{Sav) I I  39 SO 
PENALTY LEADERS 
Grog Paulson (SH) 90 
Fraxnr Dodd (Ssv) M 
Dan Fagan (SH) 
Gord OemPstlr (LH) SO 
Blair Prltchard (SHe 47 
for the .kid. 
C0ilocnJones of Halffaxi. e"ver lost. His second thing." ' placing still allows him a 
The winner of the,ll-rink position to try out for the 
round r0bin.recelve~'a bye p~ovinciai team that will be 
lraining at SFU in early 
the ,second-and third-place March. The provincial 
teams meeting in a playoff" team coached by Kitwangu 
I I . 
outc0mewas  case more of Of Buckingliam, Que.; 6-53n but that doesn't mean,.a 
her own .und0ing~' than ...the afternoon draw. "I'm 
• whb~;wun the Canadian brilliant play by .her op~ not sure what bearing that ~ 
women's curling . chain- ponchO... I ,.~: • ,,:!, i,: . ..she's a left-hander and I'm 
piohahlp two years ago at 'Tl/e' keys '~o her~defeat'~;:!a~ right-hunder had on it to the final .Saturday/with 
age 33, watched veteran ooe~_W.~Jones~st01.e ~ beca~t~"my ..shot before 
tw0~t, ime champ Lindsay two Inthefffth endto take a her's curled so nicely and 
Sparkes _ of ' North Van- . 3-1 lead then waslet off the her'sjust didn't budge:" l~.iday. 
couv~r,. B,C,, make the book in;the'ninth when-she -:!: Sparkes, who bombed Jill . Connie "Lnliberte'~ ,of 
crucial mistakes 8lying airunk for.two;:., ~.: " Gre~wo0d Of ~t~io  I 10-4 Winnipeg destroyed two 
Jones a 7-5 victory Monday 'BAD C, ALL' • .. .-. • . In, ,the afternoon draw, teams Monday. ripping 
night In fifth-round action. - Imade a badcall in the' agreed.: -. • .. , " Maureen Moss of 
The win allowed the fifth end, ~, saidsparkes,: .... : ...... l { . ;was .very  f rusta 's t ing YeIlowknife I0-I in .the 
Halifax-based skip to keep " " I  tried~tomske.k'tou~, " ito:watch;.'It Was l)erfect afternoon and Barb Currle 
pacewlthLorlMeGenry,.~, tough draw.'and,-"~stead '~elght.but i '  just. didn't of Summerslde~ P.E.I.; 12;I 
of Saskatchewan . in : . the .bumped them~in . .  ) . . . . . . : . - "  maya"at  a l l~l ,  th ink  it ( the  
Scott Tournament ofHearts " Shewaslstill Ye.~ m~,h In 'rensen itdidn t curl) might ' in the evening. In the other night games. 
championship. ]Both Jones the.game,,~5-5 tie, geing.~ be a 'ease of my~out ~n . Connie Bennett of'Calgsry 
and.McGenry ~e.4-O,.tw9 ..hito lheiiiinth. " :  . -~  ,/'' r' Qg~st herinrturn," " ' beat  Anee  Marie Leahy of 
gamesup on B,C., Manitoba. Tak ing ,  advantage ~ or...".While Jones 5as built her saint John 7-5:and Green; 
front-end mibseS by Nova i record against he toughest . . . .  and.Alberta tied.at 3-2; wood defeated Moss 8-5. 
Quebec and Ontario areat Scotia; . .  Spark~. was rinks Manitoba, Ontario and In other afternoon games, 
2-2! followed by  Newfoun~ - building a.produetive nd -Quebec aa well as B.C., Bennett defeated Cm;rie 8-4 
diand andPr ince/Edward :.~ti l  Colle~..ateppedto the • McGen~ry's triumphs have and Barker defeated Leahy 
Island at.~3.3. New Br0n- hack;• :" ~ . . . . . .  h I ~ ' ' 4 L' come agalifist rinks with a 6.4 ~ :i : i , 
s..w!ek is,: :04;.ii;whl}e,;.othe " . Wlth i / :~kes  .c0untlng.:..~mbine d record~of4-1s.. "oAR; "iTT"'OWN •':' 'P'e, 
games~ ' :L 1' 1 ' " . '* Jones drev/,for ehot'i~c~t0. " "We've got the .touaher r~n~ ~Mon~/: :~::.~o~c~.~en 
• "' ~ women's CUrling championship: 
. In a game l that':featured the four-foct riM,,. Spsrkes games to come so it will be 
.br i l l lant  shotmaking on beth attempted tofollow her line :really tough on us from J~ere S,k. 
N.S; 
sides, Jones .made the but-herrock fnl[ed to curl, on in,'.', said Galileo . e.c. 
Alberto fewest mistakes, rubbed.shotrockandboreto Thompson, the third on the MnnltoUa 
"It was a real oucher," the elght-foot ring. saskatoon rink. Gu¢o,c 
Ontario was the' way Sparkes, 33, .Jones.GoDly drew for the "I think we can do some P.S.i. 
described the defeat, two points then, played improving, Ntld, 
N,B. "It  wasaveryfrustrating takeout in the 10th until -"We've got to really Terr. 
NBR 
St( ndlngs 
MBA 
EASTERN CONFERENCE - 
Atloldl¢ DJvlsiofl 
- W L Pct~GEL 4 
Boston 43" 14 .754--- 4 
Phlla 34 23 .596 9 
New York 34 24 .5S6 9~ 4 
New Jersey 29 29 .S00 14~ 4 
Wash 36 31 .456 t7 
' '  Central Division '- 4 
Milwaukee 34 24 .586 
Detroit 32 24 .571 1 4 
Atlanta 31 28 ,525 3~ 
Chicago ' 32 33 ,400 10~ 4 
(;love 22 34 ,393 11 4 
IIIdlsno'.,,;; , 18 39 .316 I'6~ 
~oh Midwest Olvlaion 
34 24 .$06 - -  4 
W L Dallas 31 27 ,534 3 4 
4 O - Kansas C 24 32 .42A 9 
4 ,0  Denver 2S 34 ,424 9~ ( 
3 2 San Ant 25 35 ,417 10 
3 2 Houston 22 35 •386 ItW 
3 3 Pacific Division 
2 2 LOS Ang 37. 19 .661-  , 
2 2 Portland 35 24 ,593 3~ 4 
2 3 Seattle 30 26 ,536" 6 
2 3 Plloenlx 26 32 ,448 12 
O 4 Golden S. 26 32 .~Ig 12 
g 5 San Diego . 20 37.351 17~ 
• 4 
ior key " :N ' : Jun hoc teams war with HL Transection, 
. . . . . .  ~ " ' I I  
CALGAJFt¥ (C)P ) -  '~e with. the. World ~key  The Winter .Hawks, like Turcotte would play one C~L 
general, manager of a Association bidding, for . many other junior teams, 
United States4)ased janisrt players and were ineresaed face disruptions to their 
hockey team has called on when forward Tom roster When players are 
the Canadian government to McCarthy thr~tened.  to called up to the NHL. 
in~..~,ene In the problems challenge the dra.ftiSystem KenYaremchuk was the 
jmtio~ hockey Is having with In court In, the .late 1970s, only unc~ge junior from 
the i National Hookey ~ • because he tho0gh~ hi~ .w'an :" Portland'toJump directly to. 
League. ' : " good " enough ~ ..to " :play the'.. NHL...He ~vent to 
Brian Shaw, general professional h0ckey at age Chicago Black Hawks: 
manager of the Western 18. ' Cam Nealy stayed in 
Hocke~i~.League s Portland At the tlme, no ~l~yenr, Vancouver long enough for 
Wintor.; ~ Hawks, said olds were: .being drafted, a cup Of c0ffcq~,'r returned to 
soinethin.g must be done.to Hockey now is the only Portland for 19"games and 
stop teenagers from playing ..professional sport ' era- then was recalled by the 
in:the NHL before Junior ploying teenage.  ; / . .  Canute, RiChard Kromm 
hockey and  the NHL, in In *the long run, it would sat in. the press box in 
turn,-.are destroyed. ,  . . . .  
Shawcited theexample of have been cheaper for the Calgary for a month before 
NHL to challenge McCarthy • getting into the Flames' 
the  now-defunct World Instead of  bowing Out lineup.~ . 
Football League's attempt without a lawsuit,.: Shaw ". Aisle Turcotte played 32 
to have a Tor0nto franchise said. . i ...... ,:~ .. !. ..... . games'  with the 'Winter 
several years.:ago until " ow ' " ' " H much are the NHL Hawks before be . . . . .  
Ottawa .steppod. in and feamsioamgn~w; .uecauze.o~ /monad. to Montreal'~ and 
denied, the WFL aecess the underage draf t? /H0w,  hasn't ~turmed, , '", . ~ 
be, causa it ' feared the much are-they gambling. I " . When the.Canadians sent 
Canadian Football League "They're..losing millions Out a call f0rTUrentte, they 
would be destroyed, of dollars..They. -pmble  said hewould be returned to: 
: "We.  already . have every time they ~aft  ak id  :,the' Winter Hawks. ~ 
• "now. They~don'tknow what :'.i Shaw taiked to Montreal' 
franchises in trouble now," they're gettins. I t  Wo~d i" general man~ger  sarge 
saidiShaw after his team havretb,eencheaper to g0 to  Savard  after Turcotte's 
was.' I, thmnpnd 13-3 • by 
Calgary Wren~lera Sunday cour, •" ~ : i.- ninth game, Savard said 
nl~t," . ' ~~' '  - -  " 
.'The government kep, f T~, l r l~ l  am ~ %  
. . _o=o,o_  /P' K P & DELIVERY " i  
."Why can't shayprelect i :O .  
the Canadian Junior fran- !:~ 1 ' ' ~ " ' ' ' ~ ' '  
i--,,kethal, i I I I',L 63 8 8195 / 
!'Otherwise, some of them : n i 
will go out or business," 
The Winter Hawks are an 
example of the prOblems 
f, lcing Junior eluha, Four 
players on the Portland. 
tralnlag camp meter now. 
areplaylng in the NHL and 
another was called up to the 
NHL for three games. 
AFFECI~ CROWDS. 
Attendance. in Portland 
has dropped from. 7,000 a 
game early in the season to 
3,000 reoentiy. 
The problems between 
junior hockey and the NHL 
Is not a,new Story. 
The diffleulUes ~: bepn  
Radio Memp Answering Service 
IL " " F0~" Paler No.31  
BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER 
..SERVICE TO 
TER RACE -THOR N H ILL- 
""REMO-AIRPORT 
, , ,m.  LT.. 
Terrace Bus Yemunal 635.3680 
"more game before being 
returned to Portland. 
But Turcotte scored in his 
10th game and has yet to 
return. The Winter Hawks 
have not .received a 
telephone call from savard 
who has also not responded 
to telephone messages from 
Shaw. 
"I f  that's class, it's all" 
economy," Shaw said. 
Homllton'Tloor.Cntl name EIIIoh 
PIHs Offensive backfield coach. 
NF i 
• Chicago Bears SlWl kicker Mike. 
Bass, 
New England Potrl4ts name Ran 
O'flell .hescl tralflm'. 
NHL 
Hsrtlgrd Whalers trade right 
winger Blaine Stoughton to New York 
.Rnngors for dofencmmnn Scot 
Kle[noJlderst. . 
LOS Angeles Kings aide gooltlmder 
Oorren Eliot and ralonsn right 
wlnoer Ken Houston. 
Minnesota North Stars lion 
dofancomon Tom Hlrach. 
flew, 'York Islanders return 
dofenctmen~Paul B0utlller and Gord "The NHL doesn't care.... Oln,,n 
about us,;' Shaw said.. Indlonqsollo Checkers Of the Ctmtrai 
= ' " • H~sk~.lt L tagH.  
, . / /  .~ , .  NeW York Cosmos trade defen- 
,~e~f7  ~ ~I~ cemnn Mike I , '~A f  " . . l l l '  J l f f r  el  to Mionlmto 
" ~  :~n~F~'  ,Sot;l==nc;man Dan Canto r@ 
: Wednesday is 
:lS.Un DAY" 
at Richards 
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/.1 1 1\ cleanyour 
W shirts for 
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SCHOO  
BE 
PREPARED 
If you are,concerned 
about the alarming 
trends of our day that 
threaten our survival 
then NORTHLAND 
SURVIVAL SCHOOL 
has a program that will" 
prepare you to deal with 
future adversity by 
teschlng you the 
necessary skills for 
long.term survival. 
For FREE Information 
and dates wrHe; 
Larry Stanley 
Box 416 
Smlthers, B.C. 
VOJ 2N0 
. o Wightman &Smi th '  . 
W! S Insurance Agenc ies  Ltd, 
3227 KALUM STR E ET ' .,i.:,~.~61 
SHARON OAONON 
Colour analyst 
l .g, o/ 
Self Discovery Seminar 
: March 24, 1984 
k 
REM Lee Theatre 
I Sponsored by: Sharon:Gapon, Instructor 
Tra ined  under  Jeanne Wallace, 
Image Fmprovemen#s, Inc. 
Rqistration: Miss Sandra Froese 
c-o Something Good Bookstore 
4607 Lazel le 
Phone 635'3803 
Cost: $10,00 $15.00 at doer 
FOR MORE INFORMUlON CALL m-7a! 
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Come in and.see 
our great line 
of spring fashion 
Watch for Nr mdmtixd 
daily specials. 
i 
4111 Lakalsa Ave. I villli~ill~ 
'PaGeS, Th i~mr i l&  Tuesday;'Febr~ery ~n, i984 ' • . • 
_BIo  vc, ut "1 
I ~LX (CP) - -  Four Canada Resources Ltd. said 
• Texan blowout fighters Monday the team, which 
landed on the drilling rig stas;ed overnlght on the rig 
'Vinland On 'Monday, sized Epata Scotian, prohably 
up their methane:spouting ~ill leave the well.capping" 
opponent, " then flew to attempt for another day. 
another rig nearby to sleep Instead, they are ex- 
on the problem. • peeted to work at diverting 
But the well-eapptog teem the gas out of harm's way. 
from Boots and Coots Inc. is All the gas is coming from 
not expected to stop today the end of the drill hole's 
the blowout that is spewing metal protective casing, 
natural gas and con- just under the drill floor. 
densates over the North The Boots and Coots 
Atlantic, 12 nautical miles team, headed by silver- 
north of Sable Island. haired Pat Campbell, 39, 
A spokesman for Shell was unable to land 'on the 
' .Vinland earlier because of 
OOPPRE$$OR$ an Atluntlc storm, fog and 
ON EARTHI  winds that blew the leaking 
t -,- - ••, :  : , , - .  ; . , ' 
Blowo fig-'--'" =! 
I I I  ' " ' ' "  : ; :  ," " : '~ '  ' " " ' " "  ""  "" .~"  ' i  ~ " ~:'~ "' ' ' ' :  "" " "" -" ' '~ ' * "  : " "  ' ; '  " "":";; ":";" *-~" :" ' " " " - ' " '~  . . . . .  ' 
• . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  e! [  ........... reDams 
drdllng mud through the ,thee drill ]h01e. ~:, - -~ ,:, . . . .  . :Monday ,  ,The r ig  ls ~ l thout  : ~L[  c~rv*~;~i t~ ' ; /~: " : :  :~l la~h~i~'~'Ai~ ~ ,~,~id~nL~l:- r~li,.fwid];mJi~; hi~;,~.Lo'~be ' 
end of the metal casing that The • 76  crew members,  lights bemuse ~ts  power : PREPARe.  ' i~Mni tR  ' : ' : " .~rk  ~' ln"~ ,!~rnri~. nlime' a,;tn~r, ="d that w0b]d Uike 
eva • . . : .  , .  , , , ----~.:-.,: --~-- :,- :. - r - - :  :.-.-,--~ ----:--o ~- - : -  , " . - " - ,  --'~ " . . ~ . surrounds the drill hole. cuated the .rig, withe system. ~.: ..shuts .... down ... .  Shell alsO h-n ' n~d,~,~ a ' ; " oess le at monthsand could cost more 
The forcelifted the rotary minutes of the blowout and ,.~automatieaH. y' L ; when ex- ! 'explosive L I" C h ~ ' '  I ~ " " ~ ' ' would " almost ' certahlly ' than ~0 million; :.' ' 
table that makes the drill tossed until dawn the; next posed~to gas."  . . .. I L 4d nla'eedon thnr I '~l~'~'[A11~h~ ' / '  r ,~nv/~l . t .  ih/~' " ~lflO.miiiJ~n • " ;A  relief well would come 
ape rotate and .Shell of- day in two enclosed Meanwhile Shel] ' h ' : •  ~'  '~ * '.' . . . .  " ' :  ' " .... ..... ~ • . . . . . .  P. . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ~ . .. . . . . .  ._., .. . . .. , . .  , as.  just in:case.leVee[dies, fire.: .. two-y~sr-eld rig into scrap., as close ~s p~.Ib!e to the 
ziesms s~spact ~t severeo an lueooats: m me "Norm, ccn~ractea we laera  . to ': .; •Should thegas igliita,' the::" : ".. - . . , : .:~ ,!. : and'of'the existing.hole, so 
air line under the drill floor. Atlantic. The only/c.estudty prepare two-aupply boats:  ,rig;el. wh'at would'i~ I:~ of: :.?i .,: Shell'hopes"'the,'C~pPlne;?.:that mud pumped down tlie . 
Without .the al~" supply, wasa  .30-year-old.,..~rew for the.well~appiog~efforE'•.:.//t, WoMd"have ~''f~W~'~11'::'WIH"; ~' simply a niatter~;ot.?:,new hole would .he-.pushed 
the crew would have been member W]~O'.L, aNfe~d a The Bonavlata.'-~:"y:: Will ':"fr~n):the ~ l t~;~i~ i , .  :,:'.'.i ,ot"h~/' ~th=. ~v,~.;!:","~,~... th= nva ,~.,~ LM " " I 
unable to activate the heart a t tack  ahoard a carry ,  spoeinl equ ipment ,  red-hot mete|  ~l~ttlr] I r~ '  nrmv~,inL,=e'R ' ~,nnh~,n|~ • '~ When t]11~ L-,olilmn ~ose  
blowout preventer, a 10- lifeboat, and subsequently and .a.: network .o f  ~teei the'fii'e going : ', L ; '-',' ' "=" ~ ' '  ~ worklllg again and/then '*~hlghenough tobelance the 
metre-high stack On the died. " - :' girders'.is beh/g welderS' to . ,Shell . o f f i c~ ~ do no{ . shuttingthe vaives,;a'job mtld's~/.~velght, ngain~t he 
ocean floor con.laShing a The Boots ,andcootsteam i, ts,decktohold.the:gear in e~t  a fire0r) explosinn, lasting only a few'daYs;, ', gas prmure;~ the :gas. flow 
serie.~ of valves to close off spent seven hours on.the rig place. The B'alder. Hizdson but.  ~ acknowi~e that ".:'/.,:If that.'cloesn't" Work, ~ '~L : ' Would: stop. " .:".: • i
Withdraw your hands 
from tyrariny, for I have 
Idedged myself not to 
forgive anyman's In. 
iustlce. - This Is My 
covenant, which I have 
irrovocably decreed In 
the preserved tablet and 
sealed If wlth My seal of 
g~ory. 
Baha'u'ltsh 
From t he writings 
of the Baha'l Faith 
natural gas onto the 
helicopter pad. 
The Norwegian-owned. 
semi-submersible, drilling 
under lease to Shell, was 
abandoned Wednesday 
night. 
BURPS AND BLOWS . 
For unknown reasons, the 
Uniacke G-72. well gave a 
• mighty burp that night and 
spewed tonnes, of heavy 
OTTAWA (CP) .-- 
Southam News says it found 
during a four-month in- 
vestigation that federal 
officials are undermining 
the accees-to-inlormation 
law by arbitrary and tin. 
necessary censorship of 
government records. 
The .investigation of two 
departments provides the 
first documented proof of 
what critics say .is govern. 
meat-wide violation of the 
law supposedly intended to 
• reduce federal government 
secrecy, Southum says, 
Southern is lodging, a 
formal comlSlaint about . the 
BRENDA 
R ITTER. '  McEWAN 
Plair S ty l i s t  
B renda  wou ld - l i ke  
to inv i te•  al l  her  pas t  
pat rons  to see her  
a t  Bev 's  Head Shed.  
H;' tl Shed 
1) Cash  Wi thdrawa l  
2) Reg is tered  Ret i rement  Income Fund 
3) Term Cer ta in  to age00 
4) Pens ion  for  L i fe  
5) 3o ln t  L l fe  Pens lon  
Does the  ho lder  of your  R .R .S .P .  o f fe r :  
All  f i ve  opt ions.  
Persona l i zed  P lann ing  
Brokerage  Network  to best  ra tes  
FRAIIK DONAHUE. 
' (Insurance..) 
635-2387 635-3157 
SEE ME AT  THE SKEENA MALL .  
. . . . . : ,~ , '  .; 
Federal offlcials Unde mlne : n :  :i ew ' : l aw .... 
censershlp with Infer- '~'he}.: : .~ne~. Dei)art ; . . : re]ease of' 146 pages of tbeS( int:hamNewsreques.  se ldasmueh lsatspr /ngm 
mati0n Commisaioner Inger . meat did no[: release. '---.or ~ .r4: records, including 83 pages are strikingly apparent in public criticism of tochnieal 
Hansen, , ombudsman even admit°the xistence o f  of correspo~ndenco - between the way'.tliey released a reports released then by the 
-overseeing the eight-month . . . .  a ~ se~es ,of .letters:and the Environment . and November 1982 document, Environment Department. 
old law. " -' ..... :. d~ume~: :c lea i ing  ,with the : Energy deport'm~nts: entitled '.Lead Phas(Mown: . . " ' 
Evidence of ~:doc~red fuiure'su~ply rand'de~iand .*~In contrast, *the,'Enei'gy 'EMR::~ Concerns. ' The'/ .Another.deleted--soction 
documents was' gained for gasoline'and themarket Department took nearly. Environment Department mentions the well-known 
threugh' two .; acc~ss-to- 
information reque.s~ f0r 
official ' deportmeHtal 
records on the reduction of 
lead additives in.'RaSoiine. 
Similar access requests in 
October to t~vo , federal 
ministries- Environment, 
and Energy, Mines and 
Res0urees'--. produced two 
Contrasting sets ~0f ::letters, 
memos a'nd reports f~m 
files - containing almost 
identical material. 
CITES DIFFERENCES - 
Here are ~. the key ,dif- 
ferences: 
--The Energy Depart- 
ment did not •admit, the 
existence of 1983 
correspondence, with the 
Environment. De.partment 
on the lead issue, which 
Environment Canada 
released. The Energy 
Deportment did : release 
similar 19~2 letters. . 
--The Energy Depart- 
ment censored the opinions 
o f  two. automakers -- 
General Motors and 
Chrysler --  even though the 
companies ay these aren't 
impact o~ everything.from " four 'months to release 223 ,provided an uncut.version of' views 0f automakers on the 
alternate ftlels- to more- . pages.of, records,: but in- , thereport,: but •Energy, efficiency of ears using 
efficient " ears; Yet 'eluded only 38~ pages: of :MinesJindResourceemade leaded, gas. One Censored 
Environment., "Canada correspondence, between five' 'cuts to its own sentence says: "Chrysler 
relehse d this informatio n. the two departments, doCument,' citing vadons -  ~C, anada.Ltd, has stated that 
Overall,...,:/Envimnment. '. Ken, Rubin;.~an :.:.Ottawa exemptions . ': :"permitted. overall, :' .th,~re". :iS. no 
officials, WhO' were fighting r~krch~'  specializing in under.the access law. '  ' 'significant differencein fuel 
• to.reauce:the-l .ead in. aeceestointormatien,'saya M~EADYPUBLIC .,; economY between (leaded 
gasp!One_ because of fears the'. federal...government -.Deleted, on thegreeds  and Unleaded). vehicles." 
• abou t health h.a~ards , .  in. : . ,  re.fuses to penali~.:publlc ~ ::mat!:~:."di~lelesur~ : " : -~ou]d . .  ' '" :'-.::." .. : / . : '  
te~..~i~e~.access~!aw`~:~ahtowh~w~n~trd~J~se.~!:f~a~;~..~.y~:~:Im.rmi!~`~m~.~ !..,,Tha(,s.i b .y / !~o. . : e  a 
]iber. a] ]y .Energy officials, ~for~n~tion, / :,: : : / ' i .  pa.nl~•ii~.'a: section"~yi~s secret," Ted . ' , "E I l i o t ,  
wSo, opposed , the. L .en- . ' .~  A parllamentary.reVlew that "oU c0mponis~ believe Chrysler's ."~ '. engineering 
vironment.posll!on, took a committee :supposed to  Envirohment.Canada un. dii'ector told Southern on 
hard line on access. • tackle , such ,: accese.to, derostimated the cost of .Monday. 
APPROACHES . DIFFER information issues-still has.' revami)~g refineries, to . . . . .  . ; 
A few numbers illustrate not been formally cope'With aphaslngoutof !'We've expressed that 
the. different ., approaches. designated by the govern, lead ineasoline. "."-'~-~'. 'viewonnume~usoceastons 
Wellwithin theinitial ~I .  ay . me~t, Yet thl~/iinformation had and told an'y()ne who Was 
deadline, the Environment.., The different aPproaches already.been mkde.publie::;. Interesk.=d.unough'to phoiie 
Department.-./ approved of. the .two departments.-to TheeempoMes  ~themselves'::~:~and~akk, '' ' . ' 
Orthodontics helps adults 
SASKATOON (CP) -- Not,long ago orthodontics.--~e If the bone structures are.in fairly good shape, however, 
branch, of .: dentistry concerned with correcting 
irregularities of teeth --.was considered kidstuff. 
But over the last decade an increasing number of adults 
have submittal to the procedure to correct problems 
ranging from protruding teeth to headaches. 
Dr. Paul Henderson, a Saskatoon orthodontist,, said 
even'those , in their .40s and 50s may ./~enefit: from or- 
th0dontla,':tlie dentiSt"said. , . ' " " 
Also to be considered is the c0st,-which 'eal~ range from- 
I;1,000 'to 12,500 for r:eguia~ brades, to'a high::of ~;000 for 
braces applied to the inside of the teeth.:/!: 
Adults can'expect to' w~ar braeos for a yeai" and a halt or 
secret and have • been aired adults account for 20 per cent of his pract!ce, two years, The new #ligdment may be: reinforced bY ,the 
extensively. While Improvements may be initially sloWer in adUlts Wearing ot a plastic'~;etainet~it zi ght: for an a'dditional one 
- -The  Energy Depart- 
ment abused an access:law .than in children, the results are equally.impresaive, he eald. to five years; - . " .. .: . . . .  " 
exemption . permitting ' ' / : ' . 'BraCes can do wonders for their features and tl ie lane .  , . - "~ed teeth: t .e~d~, want:togs ba~k (~ their CroOked 
~,fiod'.Of thetr:,:.te~h," Henderson said. . ' ' ' ~; : . ~[ f l~ ' ; : '~ /~ i '~n, :~ Id ; : ,  " "  }"~.! : : "  ~'`~ . " ' :  ' 
deletion "of advice and .~-~ lmi)roV~l appeara:fic~'is the m0st 6bvtous~resul~"of l;; ~ .~Wblo~i ;  a ;ladle ~'rep0rter,i~i saska,  tbon;"~i~'d" 6311"8880'i;' recommendations, th0dontia, but there are health reasons, f0r i~avingtenth braces/~u!on'in.,1982w.hen she learned thata 'bad bite!! 
realigned too, " .. . was responsiblel for :earaehes and heacha~es that.Sad ;DAY , bad bite can cause headaches, earaches al)d neck t0mented.her fore decade. ' / :  '. TUE - 5 p,m. '. 2 am, tension. '"  . . . .  , wns told it would 01dy get worse/' she .osjd. 
;a 
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Those with severe overbites or underb!tes may actually Although'her mouth-and gums were tender after the 
be .che~ng' into their upper or lower gums and eroding bracketswere affixed, Woloski said she has had little 
teeth, discomfort. 
Sometimes the causes, of crooked teeth are skeletal -- For Myrna~ Sprecker, a librarian, it was a choice of 
jawbones that are too large or too small. In cases of severe waiting for her top teeth to fall out, having part of her jaw 
skeletal diecrepan(:ies, the patient may require surgery to removed, or getting braces. 
lengthen or shorten the jaw after the hraces are removed. ',~ , She. frequently compares notes with the teenage wearers 
No matter what the problem, adults considering braces " of braces who visit the library, 
Should qct quickly because the bone housing around the Sprecker suggests the experience is easier on adults, who 
teeth:shrinks with age, Henderson said. are more able to deal with discomfort and peer reaction. 
GETS WORSE "I've had positive responses from everyone,'~ she said. 
"In denflstry,.things 0nly get worse With time A problem "Kt a conference recently, several people told me, 'It you 
that ,is mediocre at age 25 may be severe st age 40." can do it,Lean do it.'" 
, - , . 
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Skoena Yalloy Meats '"',,..,'""...."" 
Fantastic stories popular, 
One storY, translated 
from .the Spanish, runs 
seven pages and is com- 
posed of one sentence, in 
subordinate clauses. 
It's one of the favorites of 
editor Alberto Manl~uel who 
thrilled to its first lines and 
to "the happiness of the last 
50 words, that rounded up 
the storY like a symphonic 
finale." 
Argentine-born Manguel, 
35, whonow lives in Toronto 
teaching a t  York Univer- 
sity, has.included the one- 
sentence storY by Marco 
• Denevi n Black Water, The 
Anthology of; Fantastic 
Literature. Not many of the 
stories have as satisfactory 
an ending as Denevi's tale. 
But for the reader' who 
delights in' the rather foggy 
ending, the mystery that 
lies just beyond dam- 
prehension, this anthology 
of 72 stories, published by 
Lester and Orpen Dennys 
and r unni~ig 967 pages, is a 
bargain'at $12.95. 
NO PAT ENDINGS : 
Pictu red above, 
children from E.T 
Kenney School, are Those who like their short 
-busy practicing . for  stories Withneat, O. Henry- 
their performance in ~i like endingsi however, will 
the music' festival on ,be disappointed. 
March 6 at 9:45 a.m." 
The 71 pr imary ,  
tudents 0re being• 
directed by  Mrs. Llnda 
• Jenkins and Norma"  
Stephens. ~ Mrs .  
'Shipfell wil l  ac- 
company on the piano. 
• They are entered irt the 
choir compet i t ion .  . 
Shane Wilson, Krista 
Semenchuk, Paul 
Fleming and Karen 
Wilkinson, pictured at 
left, will also perform 
in the music festival. 
They are entered in the 
iunior piano forte 
classes and have been 
taught their musical 
skills by . teacher, 
Bonnie MacNeill. ' 
, .. : • ,~:~, . . , ,  . . . .  
Manguel has chosen 
boldly and well from the 
vast array of stories about " 
the*inVisible, the unspoken. 
and the absurd. 
Many of them appear in 
English" for the first time, 
translated from French, 
Spanish or Italian by 
Munguel who has lived 
abroad since 1968 in France, 
Italy, England, Spain and 
Tahiti. But the majority are 
by"  • English-language 
authors, particularly 
British--H. G. Wells, Oscar 
Wilde, J. B. Priestley, 
Somerset " Maugham,  
Robert Louis Stbvenson, D. 
H. Lawrence. and Rudyard 
Kipling. r ' J 
• American' , supernatural 
lite/'ature is represe.nted by
the .likes o f  Tennessee 
Williams with The 
Mysteries of the Joy Rio,,  
the story .of an old mov ie '  
house that is the scene ()f 
lovers are over-kind to him. 
It seems "his Irish 
housekeeper has  "the 
sight" and sees more in his 
minor illness than science 
does, to the point where be 
becomes chained to her in a 
terrible terror. 
No Canadian authors are 
in the collection. 
Some yarns, such .as. 
Oscar Wilde's The 
Fisherman and His Soul, 
seem unbecessarily, ,long, 
Others, however, such as 
Jean Coeteau's Death and 
the Gardener, are only a 
few handred words. • 
"Fantastic literature 
never, really explains 
everything," writes 
Manguel in his introduction. 
"l~ike the ghost rain at'the 
fair, it takes us tSrough the 
darkness of a real world ' . . .  
using our" expectancy, of 
: horror more effectively 
than horror itself." 
shadowy activity. • - , • 
STORY BY MOORE I , ' /~  ÷ '~ '  
Brian Moore ' has con. i 
t r ibuted  The '  Sight, I a 
modem storY o f .  a 
Manhafian map-~beut-town 
suddenly troubled because 
colleagues, relatives and 
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Knowles paints her preferences 
1982, Knowles isn't in- and, most commercially 
terested in much besides successful artists. 
making sure everything REFERS TO CARR 
"looks right." "She is the best landscape 
. The layout of . the. painter at.work today," said 
exhibition passes in- 
spection, although Knowles 
.can't explain why. "It either 
feels right,or it doesn't." 
At 56 Knowles is one of 
Saskatchewan's best-known 
z i.,z,.f,! . 
Terry Fenton; director of 
the Edmonton Art Gallery 
and Organizer of the 
Knowles exhibition. "She is 
Canada's 'most original 
landscape painter since 
i 
. !7~ 
EDMONTON (CP) --  
Dorothy Knowles doesn't 
analyse art - -  ,she just 
',knows what she likes and 
i ~palntsit.- 
Strolling through the 
• iEdmonton Art GallerY for a 
!first look at her latest 
!exhibition; a collection "of 
• oils •and watercolors he 
painted• between 1964 and 
i 
',' ,•~ 
, ,  r'_', 
• \ ,  , 
F 1 
MO',t*:'r C~r d 
i "Now all,the youth of England are on fire", so says AlanBrodle, who is 
busy rehearsing lines from the Shakespearean play "Henry the Fifth'. 
i He Is entered in the Speech Arts Competition at the Pacific N~thwesf 
Mmic Festival. 
Emily Cart." 
Knowles's works are 
certainly :distinctive -- • impressionistic renditions 
of prairie scenes spread 
over canvasses as big as 
six-by-eight feet. 
She acknowledges few 
landscape artists work on 
such a large scale, but at- 
tach'es little' significance to 
the fact. 
" I t  just seems easier to 
paintbig than small," she 
said. "It's a natural thing 
• for me." 
Born on a farm near 
Unity, Sask., Knowles was 
the only girl of four 
Children. several of her 
female cousins painted, so 
Kn. owles took it up as a 
hobby. 
It was never intended to 
be a career, After high 
• school, Knowles entered the 
University of Saskatchewan 
and studied to be a 
laboratory technician. 
But one summer a friend 
convinced Knowles to join 
her at Emma Lake, where 
the university held summer 
courses in art. 
"I washooked,'/she said. 
'/I Bevel" expected to make 
moneywith it. I don't think 
: anybody did at that time." 
She .began to study 
seriously, first at the Banff 
School of Fine Arts and 
later, a~ the Goldsmith 
• School of Arts in London, 
England. 
In i Europe Knowles 
• .married Saskatoon native 
• William Perehudoff, an 
abstract artist. They have 
three daughters, ~ two of 
whom paint professionally. 
• .Knowles aid commercial 
success for Canadian artists 
has come only in the last I0 
~,ears, "Art has suddenly 
become sought after, I don't 
know why." 
That wasn't always the',: 
case, At first, if Knowles 
could sell a pai.Ung for $20 
~4 she was e~tatic, You 
could buy a lo[bf*pain( Tar 
$20," 
Our Year Ends February 29th 
Double Pedestal Desk 
Sturdy students desk with 
6drawersandsurface. 16"x,tl"wrltlng 98 = 
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Good snowfal'ls'   '   help/,L 
- " '.; . . . .  / c , , i . " .  
VANCOUVER(CP)  - -  Good snowfalls and clear weather At Whistler and I~lackeomb mountsl;is, ...about i20 tw ice  befo**si,~hdj.nk'!t an.# we im~;eceriainly felt ths 
ki lomeires north of vancouver ,  diseoani offers we ' ,made Yet!r. Discounts do s~" io  le t  them to apend thatdu l la r : "  , to  Whistler, Which has .been'dosed several timeidus~lYo 
on lift tickets'to try to'increase sider traffic through the Alder said Ydds.tl#r;. exi~c~ •the' *seaso~•iobe: ! bei0w! •~ :.'creek s,de~, hasbecn Closed •only, once this:year. ' ~:. 
bare patches. . " ~ ':"-, ' ,. " ; average in terms.of ~venues. He;b~tid;:a J i i~ry warns , At;Biaekcomb, Hugh Sfi)ythe, presidenL0f.BlackcQmb 
Peter Adler, Whiptler vice-president of operaUons, aid spell thatkept~.anow ff the io(var sections0f the'moiintain; Enterprises Ltd., safd the 'skiing: there is ba~k., t0'i ts 
the discounts did bring in moreskiers hut he would rather and a~ol~d Chri.s,!m~s, which: usually .brings ' in ,a l~t .one-; : projections after a dip that~eached 11 per'cent in January. 
see lower or maintained ticket prices. ' " . : i L thllrd of:the year s revenues; drepped b~hiess about' i0 L~r. .  Smythe saidthe hill had its b!ggeat day recently,•with 61000 
"DiscounUng is new to the ski.~indus(ry and  I'm not cent below pi'ojecti0ns~Azid he'said/heareadocan'texl~ct' Llift ickets old, i •~. ,  /i~ • ~ ' '  / ,  
convinced it is the Way to go," said Adler. "But it i s r Certain , to. mak~ :it up ibefore the ~endLo'f<the seasofi./i . / :7 / / ; i  , HeSajd the area has been' Sellin~ ab0ut.3,000 tickets aday 
that recreational sports/hen are turning their dollar over TiCket sal~s at  ~bistler;have averaged ~tW~en 15~,000 on weeken ds:andl 1,000 a day during the Week, ~ 
in the past few weeks have British Columbia ski operators 
thinking they may be able to ride out the bumps and survive 
another year, 
A unusually cold December and warm spells in January 
." had pushed brininess on the'hills down by as much as 30 per 
cent. And although there is stillless now than last year, ski 
areas expect o be helped by a later Easter. 
Traditionally, skiers keep their interest up until after the 
holiday. 
At Grouse Mountain, in North Vancouver, manager Rick 
Temple called January "a disaster" but said recent 
snowfalls have put the area "back in the groove." However, 
Templ esaid the financially-troubled r sort does not expect 
to meet its projected revenues for the season. 
' Temple said business was off about 30 per cent .in 
January. 
Grouse now has a base of about 160 cm of snow, down 
from 195 cm at this time last year. But Temple says the 
weather is bottqr with.less rain and cloud, 
Temple said Grouse now is selling about 4,000 tickets a 
day during the week when the weather is good, a huge 
improvement over some days In January when no tickets 
were sold. 
At Hemlock Valley in the Fraser Valley, business was 
also down about 30 per cent in January. AI Karaki, sales 
• and marketing manager, says business I .still five to 15 per 
cent behind projections. Skier traffic is down a bit, as is the 
amount of snow-- 136 cm versus about 190 cm atthis time 
last year. 
Karaki said the area now is "trying to meet last year, not 
to beat it." 
Ski areas also have had tO try harder to separate 
recession-hardened consumers from their money this year 
and Karaki said that at Hemlock, this has taken the form of 
holding prices close to last year's levels. 
TORONTO (CP) - -  A' 
United Church of Canada, 
report on human sexuality: 
calls for an end to; 
discrimination againsU 
homosexuals. 
The 10&page "document, 
summarized in this month's 
issue of United Church 
Observer magazine, does 
not go as far as a con- 
troversial 1980 United 
Church report advising that 
mature homosexuals be 
permitted to be ordained. 
The 1980 report, In God's 
Image.,  . . Male and 
Female, said there was no 
reason why "mature, self- 
accepting homosexuals" 
should not become 
Regu lar  16.95 
20 kg  --" 
Wh i le  Las t  • Supp l ies  
" "  Clark St. 
635-3067 
Pudno 
Fieid,  n 
Farm 
. . M 
20 words or less 
"Classified Ad" Special 
2 days at 
U ited Oh rch d h i ' ty  n u con ones:  omosexual 
ministers if" they L.~.:°~[~eei churc~h's division Of mission Nfld, who fearecl the report traditioflal ~,iew of va lued  single peopl~for 
ministry requirements;, forsubmisslon4oitsgeneral might be saying" that 'We - . " ,'~ . ' :' . . . .  " • ~ " :  . . . . . . .  marriage; saying ,~ere are , themselves~ 0r given',~]em 
But. The Observer.; says Council in August,.is to. be'.: 'thank God forathird sex,'" many couples. 'in : corn- the  plaee~that b !rlght~ly 
the new rep0i't-..;as~ the , released Wednesday.' . the magazine says. , mltted, relationships, other theirs, nor allowe dthem the 
church "to ensure':: that ' " . . . . .  ." ' 
homosexual people:~enjoy The Obssrver'.says the' ';Rev.::.Darryl. Auten of thanmarrlagetOwbomthe"opportunity,.Tor . sexual 
fullrights in society and to " report's position on ': Alberta had. a different church, is called .to ,fulfillment. - ~.. '=.~ .~;i. 
work against discrimination homosexuality drew the - 'opinion ihan MacLsam . minister.". .. . : 
against them, but ~'stops . most debate at a meeting in :" .'/'Homosexualitymaybeo. An . excerpt .... of. the The writing :. teani ~iln. 
short o f  calling fq~, or- January of the divisi0n of gift of God to seme peo. pleas document's sed isn  on .in-. eluded ministers and lay 
dlnation_ Of homosexusl mission. . '  " °~ 'heterosexuality s. for Other timacy, published in' The.~people acress"Canada.!The 
~mididates *for o'~!i. 'the' STAND BOTHERS SOME " people,~' Auten:was quoted Observm;, states: • ~ ' .- .~' ObserVersaldthe d ~ t  
ministry." ~, .."Particularly concerned as saying.'..i' . ' • "The church" has • too ~ is not !ntended,as~~d:*fi~iid 
The report, /which ~, has was the Rev. Sandy ..The' ' document, i.also., r ,~adi lyaeeept~marriage' statement/• nor. -a ' i~s~ie 
• been ' approv~ . by:i the MacLean . of St. !John's, challenges the church;S as the norm, and SO has not i rewrite,of the 19~d ~rt  
Snakes in ads frighten elderly 
DETROIT  tAP). v .  .. . . :,..,, , . , ,  A reptiles,.calmly remarking Doner and Co..advertising general manager oIWHYT- "it's all make-bel!~e," 
Detroit radio station pulled that WHYT-FM' had. a agency and cancelled the FM. "We've had a lo t  of Gat tu lasa id . " lwou ld~ 
a television ad off the air soothing effect on" the spot.in response to  com. good calls" ' and good cam- people,' 9bviou~.y,~l~Jng' ° . . . .  ~"  .... 
Monday" aft.er ' complaints coiling crea!ures, . plaints published Mondayin; meats." 
that ,its cast Of sllth~r'mg But the commercial has the Detroit F r~ Press. But Bernlece Washington, aware Of that, w00id:fi~..:~:: ,~ be - . frightened. • '>/, t,,';"~ 
rattlesnakes and a hissing not soothed Mattie Harlem, Officials said the com- a volunteer Visiting nurse "Thethingthatshb~;me 
cobra .had frightened some 72, who said :she has been merclal was aimed at a with Greater Bethel Baptist is that there's so ':k milch 
'elderly womefi, unable' to watch television .younger audience, who Church, said about 20- violence .and . gore!/,~ on 
In the commercial, actor because of it. responded favorably to the elderly patler~ts have television; ' it's hard~-ito 
Bruce Campbell holds, a If she looks at the cam- snakes:, complained toher about he believe ~ a commercial 
radio tuned/to.-the Upbeat mercial againi* she said, .~  ?We're sensitive tO how commercial, showing sbme snak0s~uld 
' strain.~ of the contemporary "My heart would quit, The people feel," said Steve ' ,'One day I took eneiittle be more frlghteul~g,'~i !! 
• hit station, while he sits ~itop fear goes all over me." - LaGattuta, creative old lady!s blood pressure -Dr. Kenneth.Adams,!chief 
a rock in a slinking, sea of WHYT-FM and the W.B. director for Doner. "It was and It ~as fine,!' she Old. psychologist a He~ir~LF0rd 
. " • meant o be humorous and After the commercial Came Hospital in Detroit, saldthe s'-  - - "e  =' [ U ~ '  ~ . tongun lncheek .But l f there  on, , i  took i t  again and!  commercial  could, pi~i,oke 
F U , are people who don't ake it couldn't believe ho~; high it symptoms of 'examine 
• . that way, we have to.be was. She said she was afraid anxiety such as..,a,.rapld 
sensitive." of the snakes." heartbeat, sweating and 
MONTREAL (CPi - -  A- James Turner said in a COMMENTSGOOD But LaGattuta said ,he clammy skin. . 
lpwyer gepresenting nine telephone ifiterview from ~ "Our intent Was never to cannot imagine how people Fear of snakes is "one of 
Canadians suing the United Washington, D.C., Monday offend people," said would be frightened by a the most common fears that 
States Central Intelligence that the agency's admission Maureen Hathaway, television commerical, people have,'; Adams said. 
Agency for its alleged role is contained in documents 
in mind-control - ex- filed in a U.S. District Court 
• periments at the Allan in.Jashington last year. i i I 
• .~t  I 
Memorial Institute m Turner said the document 
he' has discovered a time ' ~ l l l l ' ~ l "  r " l i J r  / r - '  : .  <+ 
document in which theClA - CIA minding., for the • . uL, /~,, l ( ,~l  . I ' i i : - ! : : . i ' ' / .  
admits it funded such ex'-,, research: was "frequently "-~ : 
. . . .  l~r l~ehts '  . , t . . . . .  " er " "Its t . ~_. ;... 
• " . . . .  ": ....... " " " cover," Turner lluoted the . Gertle and Gordie, a pair giving money to your fund- porcelain features L '~d  ,~: 
• I document assaying of gophers used as symbols raising campaign because, limpid green e~;es ha~ 
" .' Turner did not say why for.the Western Exposition of the'gophers,"' said past graced magazine covers 
, ; the 'CiA "flied the document Associatiod in. Red Deer, president Jack Donald. and mo~le screens for two 
,~ in court, nor what case it Alta., are being phased out The board has decided decades, says she d0esn't 
, : :was relatedto. He also did by the organization because public appearances by the feel any less beautiful now 
. - not say if the document of unhappy farmers Who copyrightedgophers will be that she's 40. ' .r 
, . contained an admission 'of ,be!ieye the_best gopher is a reduced; "Forty" is not so 01d.any 
• / , '  : specific CIA fuhding to the * dead one. A crest featuring G0rdie more - -  not what it tlsed to 
. . *" " :s Allan L emorial Institute. Crests depicting the two on 14 of 17 directors' blazers be 15 or 20 years~:~go," 
However, he says one of gophers have been ripped will be. replaced by a Deneuve says in the March 
,' . the documents contains a off the .pockets of the board monogram reading Western issue of Harper's Baz~.m~. 
: i :1960 letter from the late Dr. of directors' snappy blue Exposition, Red Deer.' The "One is an old woman the 
. . D.  Ewen Eameron, then-' blazers and banished from change wlll cost the board moment she is no longer 
- director of the Allan, saying the official letterKead/ about $136. desirable." 
: . '  he had applied for U.S. Air "We've run into the odd - -  The glamorous lady.says 
:Force funds and.expected to - crusty country person Catherine Deneuve, the there, are days "when I 
.have an. answer.soon, saying, 'there's no way I'm actresa.model whose don't feel beautiful, when I 
don't look like the person 
. : / ,  ~ i , i ~ i ,  .~ I 'm supposed to be. 
"lt's unfair. When it 's 
" " " " " ~';5 ~;" " " "<] r I ~  expected that you're to look 
:'.7~ ':'~' a certain way, you just, have 
""- '~::; to  work a little h~rder." 
Pro-Tech Electronics i az  interviewed the Prez 
on Monday.. . ONLY Carl Yastrzemski, former 
Boston- Red Sex star, 
IS THE AUTHORISED presentad 'U.S .  Pros!dent 
SERVlOE OENTRE IN TERRlleE FOil .onaid Reag.. ,ith a commemorative baseball 
ring Monday. 
LITTON Hicrowavo (Domestic I COnuorclai) Yastrzemski: who now 
~i " LC .A . -  T.V.'s, VJ. I .  I Video else Pilllers works as a sportscsate'r:for 
a Boston radio station, also 
YAMAHA - Organs I All Adio, Pmdms .. , conductedabr ie f  interview 
with the president .in the 
Also  Cer t i f i ed  Serv ice  fo r  Hammond Organs  Oval Office. Yastrzemski, 
• We a l so  serv ice  a l l  makes  o f  TV 's ,  S tereos ,  Rad ios  44. ret ired last Oct. 1 after 
as  we l l  as  Smal l  App l iances  ~3 yearsin baseball ...... 
[ And you thought things 
were tough for criminals in 
Your ad T.V.  SATELL ITE  Iran. 
Fusing a cr iminal 's wrists 
RECEIVE  R together permlmenflY0 
--10 foot dish --1 year warranty although it  sounds  horrible, 
--Polar Moun! parts & Isbo~r might be a better ,  soliiiion - -L .N .A ,  (low noise AMP) '  - -Remote ready ' . ,. 
- -~ .n  Conv~'iw " - -Mulnp la  hook tip ready- than  jail, says  a, University 
--24¢nannel reco lv t r  , --Extra0pil0~savaliebie;' of Mani toba philosophy 
--100 ft. cable .,',' Wm r~ i ; : ' . .  
' . ~; /. ", • ~.:~:t~ ;,-.~, ~ . . 7 pro~esser. 
; Putting eriminaid behind. 
; , a~!~ast~'N~.  ~,~b~ ;.' • . bars ts immoral, Inhuman 
• and financially unfair to 
WE INSTALL AND REPAIR society as a whole, . ys  
THIS  SYS IEM Michael Feld, who teaches 
philosophy of-law. 
, Q U I C K L Y  - -  EFF IC IENTLY  Breaking and fuming their 
24-HOUR RKHTAL SlRVI . , even ampuiaiii~g an arm er 
2 VIDEO l lSCi  MOVIES  " " i I iVV  a leg - -w6u ld  prater 
& MACHINI ~. -~r i .  • - . '  Only , • V ' dangers°ciety fromagainStoffendersaUbsequent, and 
- " ~ [ [ [~ [ ]~q[ [ [Ht~ [ ]M]~I ]~ [[[]11~ would be less expensive 
: : : :  TECH 
than jailing them. 
$.--SAT.-.4:00~4:00 pinFRi,-4:00--9:00 pro, Feld said a cridtinology 
l,$1l takl l l l  Art. . .  lilTlitl, D.C. .Vi i  4C4 13S-§134 lecture he hae developed, 
- : : .  ,.,~.o.,cs IBIVfll-ll l l l lE • KlllIT • Idllll Cllll01T[S t i l led,  let 's  Torture 
L . Criminals, began as an 
~--~,.~'~.~'~%',-~, exercise in satire. 
$1399 • 
e "." , t  # . . 
~,L  / "• 
.$ 
ext 3 days only n < , 
i da l ly  herald- 
I 
i 1' Classified Coupon 
PER 
DAY 
(With this coupon) . .  
(That's 20 5 days ... Only.S4.03 ) 
You make money ~, m. , ,  ~,-  
with . . ,  daily herald C Isss i~ .wq. .~ lmW ~m 
at l l l l  K l l  SL 
(Offer available only on a personal basin, not applicable to businesses) TMnlal, LC.  Vim 
0tfli Him; k b fd. H i  L l . -Hi l  p.a. , 
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YELOWHEAD FEED STORE 
:HAGAR the:HORRIBLE:/;:? ,-;::;i:-",;~:," ,: ' '" '"-. ; :  , ., . . . :  . . :  ....... , . . . .  . . , : ; , : . :  . . . . .  , , ,  ....... . . . " : ' / , . .  ' -:'f-"-~::';::bv Dlk BroW.~o:. 
ANIMAL CRAKER by Roger Bollen 
,° ) : 
irii~, 
SHOE by Jeff MACNelIy 
~r~T~ A"I~,~c~','; IW ~~K,,PC~FO~ "~ ~ ' ~ T -  -:'" . . . . . . .  "r 1 
/1. .  • . 
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BROOM:HILDA by Russell Myers 
_ ~  ~ ~ ~ , • < 
~ F ' ~ ~ .  #~l , t ' /~ ,  NOW ~ 
• .~ ~ ANo ~ET Me, L ._  
~IA~ ~ " -~ ~" ~=.._ -~ ,  
r ' ...,. . , TkeNerald, Tuesday, Februury.28, 19~4, Plgell 
you.  OSSWORD 
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I ACltO~ 49 Asiatic DOWN 11 Soviet news 
I Counterfeit birds 1 Home of agen~ 
FOR WEDNESDAY, 5 Problem for 51Drilla the Mets 17 Work unit 
ARIES ' ,u,  L_~ a princess? hole Z Venerable 19 Cmnadlan' 
(Mar.2lteApr.19) T¢ I~ 8Getoutt 52 Certain car- 3--cadabra Johnson 
Though you're cordially 12 Professional penters 4 "Eraof ~ River~.- 
received, it's a poor time to ~amp 53Blossom GoedFeeling" Hades 
borrow from friends. Romam 13 Trouble garland preMdent ~1 Swiss river 
tic possibiUties are plenfifuh 14 Spicystew 54 She wa~ 5 Models ~ VI l lxl l  
TAURUS . ~ 15 Merit born fr.ee 6 Norse ~ Hares . 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 16 Long-tailed ~ Role for goddess ~ff PJ~etorieal 
Rivalry is keen, but in- civets Robert 7Guinness interrogation 
novative methods lead :to 13 Noah's po~ Stack 8Wordwith ~9Turklsh 
career gains. A partner has a N Turning 56 They worker or weight 
short fuse today. Avoid points loop, register ~Burn 
arguments if possible. Zl Soviet city. the 9 More 33 A -- and a 
GEMINI W. , J~  33 Neon Loop elegant day 
.. f f  10 "Dor--" (May 21to June 20) ~A Beam ona 57 Narrow 36 Exit 
Added responsibility may carriage lath (Adenauer) 38 Ancient city 
lead to rebellions feelings. ~"The.-- in ontheNile 
Unexpected invitations ar- Winter" ~ l l~ l~ J~ l~~ ~0Politiea] 
rive• A pleasant Surprise 31Rnsury ~ ~ "  initials 
comes from a dear one. bead . IOILI I tTIAiOI~IAIC ILIEI 42 He won 
C,~CFa~ 32 Ledger )IPl I IE IDIEIKIEIKIEINI  laurels for 
MIOIUINI~iAIt- comedy 
(June21 to July22) ~ '  item MAILIFIA[DIEmS[OILIEI 43 Riverin 
Financial tips conle from a 34 Supplemedt LIEMAITIOI~IS[HIOIEISI 
friend, though quarrels could 35 Split ~,ILIAI  IE IR I  V IEITIAIPI France 
arise' with children about 37 Kindof DIAISISICIAI-f 44 Slyartffiee 
spending: Business- and stretcher XRIFIPII IEISII~IAIGISI ~P°d°f  
pleasure mix favorably. 39 --on (en-  ~IOIOIMIEIDIOI~IEILIEITI cotton 
LEO courage). 
.iJuly=teAug.~-, a ~  11Greenland ~ ~  ,TMajorOrml~or. 
Parents and spouses may base 8-I 48 Bench 
not ge t along well now, Sur- ~Woe • Answer to Satarday's puzzle. ~0Sllppery 
prise a loved one with a 45 Son of Clmos one" 
; special outing or gift. Evening 
VB6oiS tomantiC.(Aug. ?.3 tosopt,- ~)  ' "T% 1 .2 ,32 .  4 ~5.  6 .~13 ' 7,-~0~14 ~ '0 I |  :: 
You may feel tense "n your 
regular working environment: ,5 [~e  I"l : 
You'll accomplish more at 
,o e. a ,oo,.'o.,oe,ora " U I ' 
freshapproach. 
(Sept. = toOet. 22) " ~  .... I ~ 
time. An unexpected meeting W , 
has ronmntic overtones. En- 138 ~[~ joy life[ 35 36 37 
_ ,o  
if you're less bossy, A shopp. I 
ing trip leads to an unexpected 49 / I so ~5,  : 
purchase. You receive a gift; ~ , ~ 
(Nov. 22 te Dec. 21) 
If someone hurts' your feel- 56 l ~  [ ~  
ings now, you'll strike hack. 
However, anger could mar CRYPTO~UIP 8-i 
what would 'otherwise be a 
lovely day. EAV MGYVC OVT J  JK  MKOXATZ 
"" CAPRICORN 1 ,  t?'-,~ 
( Dec. 22 to Jan.19) vd4~'W' XGTVW JK  XKKY G J  CKXXATZ EATW.  
You may have ambivalent 
feelings: .towards a friend, eo~.~'~, '~ l~ ' , ; i~  Z"VAMgTn~.'R M~ FAVORITE 
Money ~s spent on pleasure. ~,~n~n~ eon,v ~nn ~,xn~ IN THE SUN" THE CAPE 
Be mum about a kindness ex- - ' .... " . . . . .  ' . . . .  -"'"'-"'" " " . 
the tended to you. Today's Cryptequip clue: X equals L. AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Start Lee AQUARIUS ~A'~ l~e Cr,A~oqnlp is a simple sul~titution dphex in which eB¢~l 
~Jan.20toFeb• 18) - letter used stands for another. If you flflnk that X equab O, It 
.~r~ ~/~ ~,¢r~c~ w/n~ ~ ~¢~r  Z~Nr/T~ ]  ~ 8F. HmR~ 1 v y. ~ Rb~Ae~EReO/ ~ If someone says no, you'll 
have to accept this decision and words using an apostrophe can give you ~luu to locating 
~ ~z /~ ~ ~/SA~/,v~ UP wff#d~./~./r, f-o~. I Jill f~ f~ AO4~TC~C~v ~ ~J :I:--~ C,N"r/'rH~e'~ _ ~  will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single leLt~'s, short words, 
~a1"t~ =- "rCW~RROW, P~'r~y/ll I |[ l '~ ~'b. ,,)~..1"~e! ~ ~o!Jl ~ l~ -r~ ~,o/ Jl~ ~.~ ~ll for the moment. Romantic vowels, Solution is accomplished by trial and error. : 
~It_1~|,sl~ Z :~HOW~U~=R~ZY m~=ul~;(~,~'~.~'/"~r~'-~l~, =41~.I %_ . -~-~,~"~ l)rospects make your social 
~][lJl[l~"~ll'k ¢~u~'  wrrH ~sou'r" /~111,1  I ~ ~  - J~ l~ '~! l  ~:~i~lklkll l l~il~l_; -, life exciting. 
• ~ It's no time to fight • for your . - 
"~.~...~~~,~.~',/J~X~,~ff~i~]~,~~z~'~~,_~~~.__.~.~s~~~ii~i~ convictions. Privacy abets 
both career and romance. An 
opportunity comes from an 
~ ' ~  ~ I [ [~ ' .~"~~'  ~ ' ~ ~  I~ l lv~f f i~  [~ ~i[~"~ NOTHINe C~UL~ = unexpected party. 
I ~ ~ e % ~ , ~ B  ~ ~ ~ .  ~/ ,a l~  EXC~PT THAT BR~Y YOU BORN TODAY are er- 
rat ic  and temperamental. You 
ability, hut need to cultivate 
• . self-discipline to make the 
B.C. by Johnny Hart most of your potential. Do not  
:: . let the hard knocks of life' 
" " r ' throw you off the course you 
for yom~elf. You're in- f ~0UR[ ~LA~G A~ RP--.ADY~7 ~O~. .  LET" M~ ~ f T ~ .  an ~._IW~T ~To.  ~ T~M ~ ~ YoU P ~ n r r  1~Ft,l.z:~ I I - -~  spired worker whose most 
• [:~[ notable achievements will 
, , ~ ~' . , ~ come in the arts..Theater, 
i ! i , i ~ , . . , "  ~ ~ ~ "  ' ~ ~  dancing' music' P°eUT and 
, iminting are all possible 
, avenues of self expression for 
' you~ 
• 
~..,,:s,.,,,o,,,,,.,oo..,,. ' /~:  ' oLan~ter~ 
" I ~ CARE TO ~ AN EXQUISITE CAT FOOD? ~ 
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE by Lynn Johnston eooh~do..~e : I'm ~I, living with the. 
' ' ' "  ~r ' ' ' ' . guy who fathei'ed my 9- 
~:' year-old son. We've been 
together 10 years. He Is a ' • : 
; I~ / I~ .N 'T  yOJ  ' v :  gu l l  father a~l  a u f .  HIRHAH .i ,I~RTCHINg TV  " . • ,. person. ' 
• There's one problem 
~i~H D~DDy. ~ ~ ,:": .' , - -  he uses cecufne and is : 
a free.baser.  I wor ry  that ., 
he nflght bum down the 
-" : ' - -  place. Al l  his money g o~_  
' . .~  , '  for the wldte stuff. He 
• : , -  • . never  answers  the  . • 
• , phone,  s tea ls  money  
_,.: . f rom me left and righ-t 
. ' and is a wonderful Har. 
.'- Of course, l've beea sup- 
q r . . . .  ~ g  him. . • 
,,,i:' " f love h im dear ,y  ann 
• : .  know f ldn@ cou ld  be  " 
l ike they once were if he 
: " . , would get off the coke. I 
' ' ~' ' '~" ~ ~,t':" '" ' . . ; : .r • : ;., ,.. ' have asked Idm to call a 
drug-aha~e hotline or go 
' ' ' ' • , " to a centre where he can the WIZARD ,of ID by Brant Parker and, Johnny Hart get belp. He says he does: 
. .  • n't have a prob lem aria 
, , " ~. . . . . . .  ~ _ ~  can  qu i t  anyt ime be 
• ~ " ~ l ~  . the feelh~ and do~z't 
( ~ ~ IN. ~ ... '. I~D ON, , .~  [ ,am not add~g ram. 
_ . ~1~!  .. ~' qnlt . .  tin'key, H be 
; : i  ~t, , ' ' A ~ ~  #~Nl~a~- . ; rA  ' i~! - open For ~nggesflons 
" " ~ ' " person" can be a liar, 
, thief and a freeloader. 
coke Junkie who refuses 
" "' - "  to admit he has a prob- 
lem is hopeless. My ad- 
~--~=_ ~ ~ 'vice is for you, not him. "Wel l ,  I sure wasn ' t  mak ing  ; 
Unload the guy before he ": 
_ destroys your llfe. any monm/as  a pet  s to re . "  
, PaNel2,_ The Herald, Tuesday, February 28, 1984 ' 
:,.,. , : , . . -.  , - , .  - ,.,,:.:,~ * : , ' "  . : , .~ .  
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TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES-- Provides 
Desistance with household 
management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
handlcepped, 
convalescents, chronically 
III, etc. 4619 Lakelse 
Avenue. Phone 635.5135. 
(ppd.30nov.83) 
TERRACE PRO.L IFE  
Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to l it. of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members  
welcome. Phone Raberta 
635-7749"or Mark at .635-5841. 
(ppd.30june-84.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at 
the KItl K'Shan staffroom. 
For more Information call 
Cathy at 635-2151 or Sue at 
635-4691. 
(ppdS-29iune) 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Ass.elation meets 
the fourth TueSday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bev 
635.3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 
Trean 635.2865. 
(ppd2.23mar84) 
I ~.ommunlty Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notlcea 
4 Information Wanted 
S Births 
6 Engagements 
7 Marriages 
8 Obltusrles 
9 Card of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum 
! 1 Auctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personal 
t4 Business Personal 
15 Found 
16 Lost 
19 Help Wonted 
For .Hire 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7-10pm 638.1362. 
(ppd.Nov84) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin .us, a family 
orientated group, with 
family and adult activities. 
We are a local supl)ort 
group; offering frtendship, 
companionship and help if 
we can to families who are 
~)nly one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada. For Information 
phone Bee 635-3238 or Judy 
638-1935 Or write Box 372 
Terrace; B.C. V8G 2B5. 
(ppd2.Bmar) 
INDEX 
2a Services 
24 Situations Wanted 
28 TV & Stereo 
29 Muslcol Instruments 
• 30 Furniture & Appllances 
31 Pets 
32 Livestock 
33 For Sale Miscellaneous 
35 Swap & Trade 
311 Miscellaneous Wanted 
39 Marine 
40 Equipment 
41 Machinery 
43 For Rent MiScellaneous 
44 Property for Rent 
45 Room & Board 
• 47 Suites for Rent 
48 .Homes for Rent 
. :%~. .4  J . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 f f .g  
CLASSIFIEO RATES 
LOCAL ONLY ~"  
2O words or leas SZ00 car Insertlen. Over 2O 
words S cents per word. 3 or  more consecutive 
Insertions St.S0 per Insertlon. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before secon~ insortlon. 
Allowance con be made for only one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS ~" 
SI.00 pickup. 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIBO DISPLAY 
Rotes available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSiFIEO R A T E  
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge SS.00 
per insertion, 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
VeRTIS ING 
3/ cents per line• 
eUSINESS• PERSONALS 
$,~00 per line per month. On a minl mum four 
monlh basis. 
'COMING EVENTS • 
For Non.Pront Org~lzotlons. Maximum 5 day~, 
insertion prior to event for no ¢horge. Must be 25 
wordsor less, typed, and submitted to our office., 
DEADL INE 
DISPLAY 
Neon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED ' 
11:00 a'.m. on day pr¢~vious to dsy of publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
th in  BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge ol $S.00 on oil N.S.F. ¢hsquas. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO chorge provided news submltteq within one 
month. 
ees 3t9, Torroce, B.C, Home Delivery 
V Ia  41. Phone LlS.401~ 
KSAN HOUSE Is available TERRACEWOMEN'S 
to women and children who RESOURCE CENTRE 
have been physically or Drop-In centre; support 
mentally abused. If you service for women; 
• need a safe temporary Information; referral; 
refuge call the hell~ line 635- lending library; bookstore, 
4042. counse l l ing ;  support  
(ppd.aprl130.84) groups. 
4542 Park Avenue; 
PAR ENT'S.I N.CR ISIS A open 12.4 p.m. weekdays 
638.0228 ~ ¢ 
se!f-help.group for parents, (ppd-7mo.30Mar'84) 
seeking to change " 
destructive paflerns of ALANON MEETINGS 
child-rearing. Weekly Monday at Mills MemorlBI 
meetings. Telephone crisis • Hospltah at 8pro Phene 
line - 635.5566 or write to Isobe'1635-9359~orGIorla635. 
P.O. Box 424 Terrace, B.C. 5546. 
(ppd4-20]une) (ppd.23mar~)_. 
EVERY THURSDAY at. 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 7:00 p.m.. In the Hospital 
:Soup Kitchen - -  We provide Pysch Unit thel;e Is a movie 
free soup to those In need; 
this serv!ce is provided by. 
volunteers who are 
unemployed. Donatl()ns of 
food and money are needed 
to maintain this service. 
3312 Sparks Ave. 
loam -4pro 
628.1604 
(ppd2-30mar84i 
49 
50 Homes for S~le 
51 Homes Wanted 
52 Property for Sale 
5.1 Property Wanted 
54 Business Property 
55 Business Opportunity 
~.~ Motorcycleo 
57 Automobiles 
58 Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
60 Recreational Vehicles 
63 Aircraft 
M Financial 
68 " Legal 
69 , Tenders 
, , , ; .  • . . • 
CLASSIFIR o A'"OU.CU;~EN~S" ""'* "~ 
Notices , - 6,00 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6,00 
Marriages 6,00  
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6,00 
In Mamorlum 6,00 
pver 60 words," 5 cents each additional word. ' 
PHONE 635.6357 - -  Classified Advor~lslng 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Elf .c l ive O¢tobor h 1rio 
Single Copy 25c 
By Carrier mth. S3.50 
By Carrier year 311.00 
By Mall 3 mths. 25,00 
By Mail Broths 3500 
By Mall 1 yr. 58.00' 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 30.00" 
British Commonwealth end United States of 
America I yr. 65.00 
The Plerald reserves the right to classify Ode 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right 1o revile, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement en~l to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service end to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not plckacl uP 
within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will 
be destroyea unless moiling instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of ~ocuments to 
avoid loss• All claims of errors In advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after the f irst publication. 
It IS agreed by the advertiser' requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish an advertisement or In the 
event of en error appearing in the odvortis,tmenl 
~$ ~uPllShL, d shell be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space OCcupied 
by the incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising.' 
Advertisements n~Jst comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
advertising that dlecrlmlnetes against any 
person bOCause of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, o r  
boceuso his age is between 44 and 65 years, 
unless the condition Is justified by a bone fide 
.r.eFNirement for the work Involved, 
TERRACE d 
KITIMAT 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : , :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , .  ; , . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  No .  o f  Days  . . . .  : . . . .  
Class i f i ca t ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Send ad a long  w i th  
20 words or less: $2 per day cheque or money order  to: 
DA lLy  HERALD 
$4.50 for  three consecut ive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecut ive days Terrace,  B.C. 
S7.50 for f ive consecut ive days - VaG 2M7 
ARE YOU PREGNANT • 
worried, thinking qf an 
"abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and fi'iendsh IF. 
Free confidential 
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave. Off ice 
hours Moo. to Frl. from 9am 
fo Ham Saturday 9am ,to 
• 1pro P~me 635-3907 anytime 
(ppd-lum84) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 635-4042 A 24hr. line 
for support and Information 
for victims of .sexual 
assault. Office location: 
No.2-3238 Kalum Street, 
Open 9.4, Mon-Frl. 
on Alcohol and Drugs. (ppd-aprl130.84) 
Everyone welcome.. ".:: 
(plxI-teb.6) 
. . . .  JuDO CLUBS For lunlor 7. 
UNEMPLOYMENT . 14 years. Ju.Jilsu for adult. 
ACTION CENTRE - -  We 
are a non-government 
agency that provides advice 
and counselling to the 
unemployed. Our services 
are free. If you need help 
w i th  Unemployment  
Insurance • problems or 
Human Resources give use 
call. 
4721 Lazelle, 
Rm. 200 
(Back of Tilllcum Theatre) 
.635.4631 
(ppd2-30mar~) 
A.A. MEETINGS 
Monday --8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
United Church 
4907 Lazelle 
Tuesday--8:30 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Heart Church 
4830 Straume 
Wednesday' 8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
For more Information call 
635.9316 and 635.9556. 
(p3.30may) 
TERRACE .ART 
ASSOCIATION Deadline for 
entries for the 1984 B.C. 
Festival of the Arts Jurled 
Show of handmade,' original 
works is March 22rid. Entry, 
forms available at: Nor- 
thern Accents, Northern 
Lights, Pictures Plus 
Gallery. Return completed 
forms to Ten'ace Art Assoc. 
Box 82, TerraCe, V8G 4A4 
. (nc5-2mar) 
...... " . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ THE,~CANADIAN Parents 
Thursday~-8:3Op.m; ';~Mr' for French Terrace 
(Closed) chapter would like to an- 
Hospital PsychUnit noun ce that the monthly 
Friday--8130 p.m, 
(Open). 
Kermode Frleridshlp Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday --8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Sunday~8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Anglican.Church 
Basement 
4726 Lezelle 
24 hrs.--638-8195 
Alanon Meeting 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 
Hospital Psych Unit 
(ppd-15merch)' 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY  
SERVICES 
meeting has been changed 
from Wed. Feb. 29-84 to 
Monday, March 5-84, 7:30 
p.m. at Kltl K'Shan, This Is 
to be a public Information 
meeting with s~akors and 
films.. 
(ncS-2mar) 
THE WOMEN'S Inter. 
church Council of Canada Is 
spensoring "A World Day of 
Prayer", to be held at 
Sacred Heart Parish, 4830 
Straume Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
March 2, 1984 at 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone Is Invited to 
gather for this special day 
of prayer. 
(nc5-2marl 
THE FRENCH Department" 
of Northwest Community 
College is sponsoring a Care 
• Conversation Thursday, 
Marcl~lst from 4toBp.m. In 
THE REGULAR meeting of REQUIRED Immediately 
the 1st Terrace Parent and . General Duty Nurse s~r  ten 
Group Committee Will be bed acute care hospital.• 
held Mon¢lay, March 5, Two years experience 
8100pro In the Scout Hall. minimum, must be eligible 
All parents of Beavers, -for B.C. reglstrat!on. 
Cubs, Scouts, and Venturers Residence accommodeti'on 
are Urged to attend, available. Apply Mrs. E. 
Wendy Glesbrecht Myskow; Dlredor of 
635.3847. Nursing, Stewart General 
(ncs.Smar) Hospltah Stewart, B.C. Tel. 
636.2221. ".... 
TEAMSTER . LOC 213 (accl0-1mar) 
General meeting, Wed., 
Feb 29 .,8pm. at the.Cer- 
genters Hall. All members 
please attend, 
• (nc2-28,29feb) 
FOR SINGLE per sons..wno ALAIN CABINET MAKER 
WANTED TO BUY used f ly 
fishing equipment.. Phone 
798:2464. 
• (p3-29teb) 
WANTED 
Good used guns, 
furniture and 
appliances. 
SPOT CASH or 
consignment. 
We buy good used 
cessefle tapes. 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING- 
3215 Ketum 
638-1613 
(aCC 14f.ffn.tuesenly) 
I 
may beslngle for whatever specialty furniture-maker. 
reason are Invltod to a Repairs & refinishing, old & 
bowling pot-luck, supper new " . furniture: ~ Free 
.Mar.•10 7;00pint0 10:28wn. estimates ~Phone' 635.2501.. 
PleaseregistorbyVFeb' 29 " . . . . .  (p13-13mar) 
or Mar. 1-84. Fo~: In. 
formation phone B,a. 635- 
3238. 
i=S-Sma;'i 
74 GRAD 'REUNION 
COMMITTEEL EAP YEAR 
DANCE Mar. 3 at 9pro at 
~he Oddfellows Hall. Music 
by. Bad  Manors. Tlcke~s 
available at' the Dally 
'Herald, Jeans North or 
TIIIIcum Keyboards. 
(nc-2mar) 
EDMONTON Weekend of 
March 9, 10, and 11 for 
members and non.members 
wishlngtoshore xpenses to 
ahead the • One Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada's Western Dl~rlct 
IWILL DO laundry 
service. Reasonsble rates. 
To Inquire call 638-1396. 
(sff) 
WORK WANTED-  house 
repair - -  Carpenter, 
painting, some ' plumbing 
and appliance repair. Phone . 
635,3242, ask for Larry. 
(P1O.28f~b.) 
I i i 
• ONESPECKLED Amazon 
parrot, very tame, worth 
$700. Selling for $375 firm. 
Confe rence.:.for war kshops, Comes 
dining and dancing and 
friendship. For Information 
phone Judy ¢15.1935. 
(ncS.$mar) 
GEORGE THAIN  SR.,. .  
age 90 years, passed 
away peacefully at 
his home in Terrace 
Thursday, February. 23, 
1964. Born In Benffshlre, 
Scotland, predeceased by 
hiswlfe Rose In 1971 and son 
George, December 14, 1978. 
Survived by son Bill and 
daughter Mavis (Haugan) 
of Prince Rupert and 
daughters Rusty (Ljungh) 
and Kathy (Turner) of 
Terrace, "a sister Mary. 
Gardinerof Banff, Scotland, 
16 grandchll~lren and 8 
great grandchildren. 
Funeral to be held at 2 
p.m. Tuesday, February 28, 
1~4 at the Anglican Church, 
Prince• Rupert, B.C. In. 
ternment at Fair.view 
Cemetery. 
with cage and 
swinging perch. Call 635;- 
45.~. 
(nc3~27febp2.29feb) 
GOO DQUALITY HAY J2.50 
per bale. P~one 8~,~88. 
(plo-gmar) 1 
HAY FOR SALE--S2.00 a 
bale. Phone 847-9754. 
(pS.29feb.) 
. . . .  :* ~; .  ~•~ ~w~!~!~8,~.', : 
I m 
FOR SALE.:-- Ping.Pang 
Table plus accesserles S75. 
2t/2 cords split.dry firewood 
S150. Phone 635-2554. 
(p3-~feb) 
SKI CABIN for sale on 
leased lot on Hudson B~;y 
Man. Ideal location 14'x24" 
plus full loft, furnished, 
ready to u~e. Phone 847.9115 
; , *  g 
24' VELCO ' :':~' ALUMINUM 
R N ERBOAT 180 HP 
Inboard, rebuilt 12 YJ 
Jacuzzl let. Tandem wheels 
on trailer. O~e Time Price 
$6~00 Phone 635.9320. 
(acclS-Bmer) 
I 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
40'X60', 50'X100', 
60'X100', 60'X150', 
g0.'~(150', 80'x200'. 
Avalleble for qulck 
dallvery anywhere In 
B.C. Complete turn key 
or shell erectlon. Phone 
for Information .736-5205 
eves.• 271.2912. " 
(pl8.9mar -
tues,thurs,frl only) 
CRACKED? 
Cy l inder  heads,  
castings or ' block 
repairs. Contact us first 
for the best quality end 
least price. Exchange' 
stock available. TRI~ 
PAR, Prince George, 
B,C. 562-7811. 
' (acc.tu) 
1977 WHITE LOGGING 
TRUCK 400 Cummlm 
Power, excellent condition. 
New tires on truck. Phone 
635-9676; 
(pB.2mar) 
FOR RENT 
Ocldfellows Hall 
3222 Munro Street. Fo~" 
In format ion re rentals 
phone 635.2794 or 635.3995. 
635-3178 . 
- 4603D Park Ave. 
Tel'race, B.C. VaG 1V5 
• ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS •'" 
• CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
.635-1256 • 
MEALS-ON.WHEELS i ~ 
635-6461 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL ~; 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
638-8117 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWl P) 
635-5778 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TOCNILDREN 
635-7087 
des dlaposiflfs de France, 
Mantras par un et'udlanh 
Dean Olsen. There will be 
slides of France shown by 
student, Dean Olson, who 
spent a year there. 
(nc3.1n~r) 
TERRACE, ,  CONCERT 
Society. presents African 
Heritage on Saturday, 3rd 
March at the .REM .Lee 
Theatre ~ at. 8pm Tickets 
from SIg'ht and Sound. 
; ( .nc4.2mar]r 
the Student Lounge at the (p2-27,28feb) 
Cdlege (Room"106). A l l  • 
Francophones are welcome. ' I o ! ~ I 
Vene z Nombreux I I y aura, ~ , . ~ l ~ : ~  4 
KIT'IMATCONCERT 
• Association and the 
Terrace.K!tlmat Carrlbean 
Association present African 
Heritage on  Sunday, 4th 
: March at Mount Elizabeth 
Theatre ~ e l .  8:15 p.m. 
Tickets from BecWs Books 
TERRACE ANSWERING~. and'the Health Food Store.. 
BUREAU ,(n¢4.2mar)' 
638.8195 EVERY THURSDAY * at 
' : 7:00 p.m. In the Hospital 
HOMEMAKERsTERRACE,. Pysch Unit ~here Is a movle- 
~.  on Alcohol and Drugs. . .  
635.5135 :, ~ Everyone welcome 
• . (ppd.marg.8~) 
I"ERRACE RECYCL ING. ,  AN ORIENTATION session 
635.72~1 ;!.~::".for voJunteerlhg with the 
' ' .... Sexual Assault Help Line 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT • : will be held Feb. 28, Mar. 6, 
& LIVING SKILLS . i3, 20, from 7.9:30..Open to 
635-7863 
(l~xl, 
(ppd6.aug, 84) 
NORTHERN LIGHT . 
STUDIO has a complete 
series of sllks~een prints 
by Markgraf, "Seasons" for 
sale. 
Some additional prims that 
have been sold out, are 
available, "ML,  Robs01~ 
Pai:HI¢ R im'& Others. 
Pho"e 638.1403. 
• (acc-~mar) 
F ILTERQUEEN 
Sales & Service 
• : Phone 
635-7096 
~. AL TOOVEY 
• FURNACE REPAIR  
Phone63S.7524 " • 
. :(sff). 
' FEBRUARY ONLY. ........... 
1201~ off custom framing 
and art prints ,. 
(repruductlons). 
Northern Light Studio 
4820 Halliwetl Ave., 
Terrace.. 638.1403 
(acc21.29feb.) 
MALE GOLDEN 
Retrlever women over 19 years. For mix. 
more Informatlm or to sign fi'om Horseshoe area.- 
up please call 635-4042. Reward. Phone 635.S607. 
(no28feb) (ptO.Smar) 
• after 6pm 
(pi0.9mar) 
ONE USED water•tank; 30 
gallons. Al l  new elements. 
Also ' hand-made afghan. 
L ight.green and yellow 
flowers. F Its queen slzebed. 
Phone 638-1057. 
(sffnclS.29feb) 
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
63S-3964 ' 
Specializing in '  fresh 
pr~Nns. In'season cod, 
octopus,, snails. Live 
.crab,.  halibut and 
shrimp. 
(F20.~mari 
FOR SALE-- P~nas(~dc 
lirl~ 16ok ~il~f:. WalnuJ 
bl'bWn. ~ ;' ~ R#fBII i~ price 
St49~sklng ~1100. 'Cell 
63B-,123~afler,3 p.m. 
." , . . 
(acc-tues&fr l . t fn)  
HALL FOR RENT- -  
Ukranian Catholic Hall. 
Located at 4636 Walsh 
Avenue, Terrace. Kitchen 
facl l i f l 'es available. No 
coloring. For bookings or 
more Information phone 
635-7i27 or 638-8329. 
(acc.tus.ffn) 
oNE BEDROOM suites 
Low rents. Close to town 
and shepplng. Phone 635, 
6tss days, 6.~.1s33 to  ~S.  
1~80.evenlngs. / 
(acc-.~ept2.tfn) 
~ WOODGREEN 
~' APAR'rMRNTS-- 1; 2and 3 
~• bedroom apartments. 
Downtown locality. 
Complete with dishwasher, 
fireplace, trldge, stove and 
drapes. U~orcover 
parking. Security entrance. 
Phon~ 635-9317. : , . .  
(accsel~t12tfn) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
sulfa, 1000 sq. ft. Enhance 
and driveway prtvate. Clou 
1974 SCOUT 4x4 304 engine, ~ Skeena Sac. School. Stove 
5speed, e0001b.wlnch, dual end frldge. Drapes end 
Lab- batteries,, extr a set of wide some furnHure Included.' 
Missing wheels. Excellent condition.. $350 per month. No pets. 
Will swap for small car of Avallsble Mar,  1st. Phone 
equal value, Phone'~JM08i ~- 635.2643. 
(p4-28teb) 
. (p4-29feb) 
i b 
• . . ~. 
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DELUXE /~UI  CO~IDO ur , 1978 FORD Crew Cab, 4x4. "~-:" 
New Management . .for rent, at the'Whaler In FOR.SALE "DEASE ComeswHhane000 Warren 
offers Kannapall. Best I~catlon on LAK ETRADING winch, Excellent condition, Q. Is It tree that at the re- 'A When he's In New York, . . . . .  screen career• can'thls real- 
Reduced Ratss beach . .  Wr i te 'Mr .  POST" Stor~ tax i .  many entres. Asking aS,000 cont Manila FUm Festival, John enJ0ys dtning at ~ !  , i  Iybe?--P.D, r  i ~ ~ ~  
' attbe ' McCarthy, 1981W. 44 Ave. mrvlce, .bottle 'depot. firm.Call evonlngs, Ph~e ~meo!  the motion pict ,s  SevUla, acomfb~ablywarm . 
MANOR VILLA - Vancauver,V~'; ~E8 or call .Furnished Jiving , "  -. ,~.0638 :'... ....... .. ~' i' . .~l~[anes repor,~ seeing ; Spanish .restam'aut tucked A. It sure Is, by gum. Bar- 
AP'ARTMENTS'~: ' "  . (.604)736-06531:.daYs,. .q~'rMr~;/~ikow, . .  ; ,(,,, 14"!7 ~%24 20febtmar); :'. s~t~ange', unear th ly  .away I,I Greenwich Village. b~a Barandess MdcLeno, a 
Starling at ' . ((~4)261,-&~12 eves ,~ bve~de:"  ' . ~.f. e ~ ' .~ ...Vlmtors?--R;B. One recent visit, ms~ dur- former hctn~s who 'now. 
These aparlmsnts :on * ! . ; .. (sift. ,.-t~l).i: I ' f rent~.  / .P r i ced  to FORi' ~'sALE-':,1979" " =A-" ton/'./"":.;~;,Thore was a wild report l,,,Mlve,'l"gl°caU°n f~edOf  StaY-that " Barondessheads theTheaterffarbariLab. 
Kenney&Agaroffer: '~2 "-EOnnh-"tr~;~,/"w~t i ' $20,0~. ~!For Apri l  . ] s t  D~.  PIckup. I~ Hew m0t~" :'. ~a~. ~ Manila was seelog he~dhlsna~an- lvedwe] l  ' FoundaUon for professional.. 
andpaint i~/s~o0:oeo; .~ .~is. S~e~ l~t. yea/ a]o.~ m ~e evening an.~ - -w ,w. rpet lng  /;!:~tov%.,an-d,f--'-r-~,Wi'~?Th--~:':,; !i:ansrt~;niG:owth ..~ ., ; .  actors (a no,-preflt New... 
--2al~llances " nh l l l  No  pats; Reference:< 'ph~r~. .  s . gono:~ £,3~-13~. . ./;..,'.. (S f f ) .  _m~e,_ c~Or..~..en, try,~[,.~o ..a~/. thecre'~dhadth~m.~..assistY°rk°~a°Izattonf°rmedtomature stage per- 
--draPes ' ' . -: .: ' " • . . . .  ~ .. / ,. :. ~ none vease Lake T/I. . . : .  .... /. :,:. : '  • • .. ~ .mp~euon m me !urn .Noucu~ a namenco guitar required, ~S0per month,' ~: . . . . . . .  , " .  ~rmers), recalls perfom;:: --laundry. facllltlss:"0n ~.a, ~-67~ ...... .... " ' : ' : (-13-i3fnar) 19T/~4 TON G.t.~C. 350.cu;'; ,:Imlac.e m MaM]a before me mounted above the bar as 
everyfloor . . . . .  - ~" . . . . .  " . . . .  - ' ,a.~ toroem,s.. " ' , . . . .  ~,. . ; ."~., ,h~una.:  olxam.g of the filmiest, fell part of the decor, Travolta regina Breadwayplaydur- 
--plenty of perklag,.:-.~: . . • . ,  '.: ' ~' (pS-2mar) '.!,, :': :'.. • ' ". ~ P . " . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  their . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,,~., e ^~. ,,,,v, a,kln,, '~ m . oes~ into we~ ce* .~myly g~,~ ~rm~on to Ing~ I~,  noxt~r~u 
--securl~sys~m.: ' . . ' - -•=:  ~:  :.~-~'-"-".,~ .meat..A~ege~y.they. were play it. To:~e d~lght of then~r In w~ch a very~ 
young Clark Gable was a~.  1 FO ~ MO R E ~ . LARgE'HOME 3 bedroom ' i  .- . . . .~  ~,.~,,. r,-,,=~,~:~-~--,../. ,eft tnere ann acms]ly o~ooken, who were Ira- 
INFORMATION upstairs ,  : l iving room, " ~ ~ .  6pro. . .: ~ed  In the wall of the pn;ssedw~ththestm"s]ow, f log  In d p lay•  Sh'e 
' .  • ' .  (pl0-2mar) building. Everybody had keyatyleundwann, friendly remembers him as be i~ 
pLEASE PHONE . kitchen, d in ing ,  roOm. ~ ~ / - ~  . . . . .  ~orgo!.ten .snout it until manner, he began softly charm~g, but havingrather 
• ~lS4U3 Downstairs -'1 bedroom, - ~  :.~i~-~i i . . . .  . ,,,,n,, ,-,m ~ ,~4 ~ ..n~. nuy wnen ~.e'g~ostsof sb'umm~g 'the 6~dtar In a ne~ectodtesth.Afewyeam 
F"'- " (tllnov•~.S3)..,. , .. , launc~y room, storage . ~ ! ~ 1 ~ ~  U"  rv" ' * ;~:"~"  ": ~'- I '  .Izlese three worsen  were way described by one diner later, they met again In 
' ' " . . . . . .  , ~'oom,. , .p layroom. , . .  _- - :..-: ~. lsu~om~Ic, .i4~,.000:...l :,...sssssss~. w alld.g~eenrrldorsof who happens to be a musl. Hollywood on the setof  a 
washroom, 2 flreplace~: .:. • , . ikilo-me~ers, ,.$s~ooo ,non I . me.pmace. ~orm.al]y, ~ elan as "exeluog, colorful movie titled "Hold Your 
BIRClIWOO0 AI~.TS, Qulet Located m'  IV~ . acre. ~ .TERM OEPOSlTS.. , '. IFlnanclng Is. available onl ..would betake....~ uoa~.s- and surprisingly,, profes- Man," In wMch Gable wu 
~o&o~ ~,dm~ ~I~• Garage. Ph~S. , " .  . ! :Y~ "8.~s~r(:ent . . ~ :,.~..~ . _~, .  e . ,  ~ . I  u~,oucme~'u lpm~,~mg onM :. s ~ g • ~ e , ~ s ~  
~ I F U V U U  t . ~ ; u . .  ~u, ,  ~ "  V " " ' '  l . .~ .  . - l .  a: ery superstl~o~ people, . ' was enhanced by gleaming 
Fr l~ ,  s tove ,  wa l l .~ .wa l l  ' (pl .28:~b) ' '2 year .  p ,~~ ~nt  ' . i / .y .... . ' "--:'--ar)l '" ~lev~ eve~'woN of it. So Q. I kep hearing about a wh i te  i ;  however ,  
caroling . & drapes . .  . ' ' . " '. ~.3 year . .  10.00 ~ cent  .I . . . .  ~p~, , , ,a ,  q ~ put .~e fears  ~ ~t  they yo~g l~un ac~r .who's .~e met ~ for I~  l a~:  
Includedforappelntmei~o 3 BEDROOM condo. 1,040 Olher :.:rates on. . request  ." . .  . . - are tnink~g of exore:sing l i fe IS sMd to4)aratlel film that day in the commJssm~,. 
visw phone.~.4~22, sq. ft. plus full basement. ',~ Enquire ati Terrace & " _ " the place to get rid of the ~legend James ]~ 's ,  but I ' his facial contours had 
• ... " (p10-2mar) Frldge and steve.Includa~ Dlsh'Ic:t r Credit. Unl, on . . . .  ~ -~_: ~ ..~ --/-- ghosts. '1~Is would make a can't.~, seem to recall his chunged and I~  Jaws were 
~ E ' i ~O r BEDROOM schwa. No pets./Rent S400 deposLts ~ guaranteed by - - ~ ~  --: :~ _'::: be shown at the next film ])eared In./DO you know ed.intohispocketandpuHed: 
fesUval. .' a~g about this mystory om a pair of deatt-'es, ez-* 
p l ig ,  "The ~u~lO b~t"  ApIs; ° Good, rates.• :..Call month, Phone ~IS~34.. ' provln'~lal Credit. Union . - -men?--N,R.. " 
manager any : tlme 'for . . . . .  . (pS-2mar) . Gua'ranteeFund.". : Q, I Just f l i ed  and hear- these for me, but they hint • , 
appelntmenttovlew. Phone ' (acc2.2Sfob, Smar) Hke bell and I oMy wear * 
tl~m when I have to . "  • , Paramount. 2 bedroom 19' ~'retzeis With Mi~sta~," about young ItaXan star "Falcon Crest" in a special ' 
~lS.4S47. (ac~idec-ffn) .- comedian David Breuner's ~~Jessand~o ~omo. Young mlewrittentorhim. 
living room. Frldge and ~wan~. .  . . .  • -: , , x~ memou" oz Momo ~nlne  years ago at 
2 & 3 BEDROOM sulies, In . ' '~  ~ 8 p m ~'mmae@ma• theage.of 18 In a .motorbike ~ Q. What'sl happened "to. • stove Included .Phone ~ . . . . .  wln-u . . . . . . . . .  "" ' : 
Thornhlll.. No pets, 7480. Asking $12,900. : . . .~o  you have any other anec- erash --  Ms grand passion i Michael DO~es since he: 
Rebrences reqdlred. Phone . . . . .  tp4-28fsh) detesahoutBreuner?--K.G, besides acing. Although of stopped po(undlng "The  : 
• • " " - such tender years, he'd Streets of Sab Francisco" to" t 
638-13~ or ~5-4894• WANTED (tuesonlV) A.  I ran Into David at a already made a big lmpres- produce movies? Is he ptan-: 
(pS-2mar) IMMEDIATELY-- 3 FOR SALE-- 1981 650 C:B. . • • " T, " ' ,  : . .Miattan sidewalk care 'alga Inplnim'es, co-starting oing to stay behind the' 
bedroom, house, t0  rent. Custorn Honda MC with less ~,^,, " a'=-.~" ~,~ ~ ": and passed along your with such stellar names as scenes or ~ we get to ~ee 
, . r v N  - irlk I~  I1  I I v i i i ; ' -  .dl; • • e " - -  
, . . ., ry. He res nded by Vlttorlo Gassman, Laura his handsemefaceon-screm 2 BEDI~0OM suite, Prefer. Horseshoe area than 10,000 miles. Excellent hodroom trailer In Thor- ~ecriblng "~o;t~. Antonelll and Eleonora 
Pretzels again?-J•R. flrep!ace, frldge and stove, Re~rences avallabie. Call condition. Sl,~00. Phone638. 
shi l l .  No~ pets• References With Mustard" as an affec- Glory• The parallels to the w.w carpet. No pets.' ~8.tS46 or.635~4941 ask for 1~07. required, i . . .. i ' " 
Uonata remembrance rather ~e of James Dean, at~l-lng 
Available Immediately. George. (pS.28fab) One~ 2 bedroom trailer on ,~ thmt the t~)lcal narcissistic st~dem and then dying at Q. I'm Just starting out to 
Clam to school and town. ~(p$2Meb) large ~ .bt•.. No : .pe~/show b~ biography; claim-" such a young., age,. have be an actress and while I A. Don't freL for even.. 
Phone ~5~7 or 635;~70, Reb'rences..required. - NO • lng It ,was written to made ~s tomb In Rome a know It ~kes a lot of hard thugh Michael Douglas dees~ "
(pS.2marl " ~ pets. References' required. ' .  nelshborhoed and of whom are too to wondering If there are any you'll be sech~ muchmore~ 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM One- 2 .bedr°°m .,fral er,.'ln.. . friends. In the mlddle of this, ho,,oo~enhlminthefl ,-~ Cinderella stories anymore, of hhn In the mo~les ~oen.~ 
'with stoue and dupl0x.' town.. . : ' a teenager approached and You know, the kind where He's starring In "The Star- " " (~.2mar): shy ly  requested  an you're walkJng down the C'hamber,"a ta r .  about" 
frMge, at 3.N36 Monn. ' " . au~a,p,h. David, grhudng, Q. ls l t~ethats~tryf f lm sb'eet one minute and the JudgesandlawyenwMchin~ 
.telnvlew,' Ave.- Phone 635. LUXURY 4 WHEEL unu~-e. ELL! said, Itsapleaanretosi~) s&enHedyLaman'wasonce next you're whlsked away by asidtoboasennL,~)ve~Mal~n.: • , . . . . . . . .  MUST S . . . . 2.~7 to view. 3 BEDROOM mobile home DRIVE l~80Jeep Wagoneer ' ' "" "" rne Two a pxece o~ paper mr a an Inventor? Supposedly an agent and starring in a its own way as ida last hit, ~. " 12x.M m~oue po . .  " , • * (p20.23mar) on one-thlrd acre near Limited• Immaculate and . _ . = ,~,  .~,.,~ .change, because so far, Ive during World War l I  she m~vle.--C.I. "TboChinaSyndreme." And:" 
ooor . . . . . . . . .  ,~-, . . . . . . .  • worked on. developing ,,ol~ouglasts currently f~ :  Copper Mountain School. loaded with extras. $13,~00 . . . . . . .  .., nad to try autographing over 
I " " , ,P ONE BEDROOM & Fenced and In-lawn 3857 OBO. P.hone63~S141. . arapes, looysnea.~acrmne--~0softpretz~s, and that isn't weapons for the United A, A~k Lysstte Anthony. Romancing the Stone,':. 
at sss~ phom'63s~016. ~. easy. When i jokln~y ask- Sta~s.--K.S. She's the 18-year-old v~th some very steamy love- 
BACHELOR SUITES Dabble. Phone ~,~.1023 (p4-2mar) AVailable ImmedlafMy. (nc3.1/apr).tuesonly) (pS.2mar) .ed If he ever tried writing unknown who ls now starring scenes between him and- - : with mustard, David laugh; A. It does seem unlikely, In the 2~mHgon doHarspace stunning c~star" KaUdesn: 
• ~ "'" ed "S , • but accosting to the new epic "Krull." ,],hough she ~d Turner. : Frldge and stove ' VEHICLE r.nD q:~, = ~o,,~ ,,,,,h~- .. , ay, that Isn t such a 
• ' . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, book "Si~dflca," wrltteo by spend, three years stud~ng : 
Included. Sauna • & TRANSFERS, " Sales home. VerY good oondlflon, • badtdeal ' . . I rv ing Wal lace ,  Amy with England's National : 
recreation "room. ~ 2 BEDROOM A.frame. Tax, 'ICBC Autoplan. mmtbe seen, 4 appliances Sill uestion but I'd Wa l lace  and Dav id  Youth Theater, she was plck. Q. I know former Fresl-: 
g~3 or 635-5189 to view. Fenced • and In lawn; For all your Insurance Q' Y q • and priced fo sell S8,000. ' really like to know if Presi-. WaHechinsky, Hedy Lamarr ed out of nowhere by ~rector dent and Mrs. Ca~erareliv- 
Thornhill water. 3~40 needs. Wlghtman & ing in Plains, Georgia. But i " 
de what about Amy?. Is she go- [p~.14mar) Cr~o~,~,~i~ ; ~I fh .  Insur.a_n_~e,.~3~ Phone ~5-~, ~'/, -•  nt Reagan Is still'hooked recelvedapa~ntto~lg~ for Peter Ya~s. Says Lysette, • i ' ~" ~ ~.~ ' ~i~-~'(pg.29fe~h~',O Jelly:beans or was }hat a:~a(Jl(~-contrelledsyatemto:,'~'WhenPeter.Yatasgaveme 
• steer to.rpedoes. While. She the role of Princess Lyssa, I IngawaY toschool?-A.M, ~ 
I023; =~'~.'. ~'~: ";.:"'~":.i':"" "~ "~ '~ l~~~r~e~:~ '~:' "'~" ' "" '"~ ':~ ~'~ 'Mway~a~oL:°tta]k?~B;B"~ was not known as-an Inven- had never even beon in front 
i ~- BEDRO~M;~": - for " :{p~27mar:dlJe~Onlyi *:'~63.~I., " :  . ".. 5-/ . . . .  " ' : "  .,. • - ': • - , (acc~uas.mar27.S4) FOR SALE-- I0x50" moblle A ,  Although. the Whlte tlve ~ctress, Miss Lamarr of a movie camera before. A. Th(~.Cartors would love 
" House doesn't want to.hother ~Id have a gift for dreaming • gentleman: Wlfh kltchen • home wlth yx30' addltlon•: People spent a tot of time tokesplS-year-o]dAmywlU~" 
fac!HHes, Phone 63S.~3, FAMILY HOME on .qulet I~/9 CELICA" GT 5 speed. Phone ~.y3~e evenlngs. • wlth frivolous quesUons up ldens for wenpo~, Part of teHingmehowinckylwas. ] them In Pinlno bnt she was 
~ " these days, It.is tree.that he this may have had to do with am lucky. It's. a wonderful ~ lonely last year as - 
,(p20.12mar) paved sfrast. 1120 sq.:fl, Excellent condltlon, phone (p20-Smar) still munches on the .little her marriage to Fritz Mandl, ehanceandl'vebeenab]eto .Just' aren't enough:: 
main floor coosls~ :~3 636.1028 after Spin. " candy 'eggs from Herman anAustrlanmunitlous~ng, learn sc much;" young people herage~ 
- • bedrooms, kltchen.dlnlng around. This September she~ IW BEDROON~ serf- • • - [pS-2nter). Goelitz,'lnc. ']'he president s ' room, living room and bath. - . ~ favorite flavor? Coconut. Q, We- thoreughly enjoyed Q. My dentist has been try- and her ever-prescnt Secret .:
contained unit. $275.00' per 2 bedrooms, den','.~laundry FOR SALE"  1960 Ford ~ avintagemovleonTVtltled ing to convince me that Se~lne~uardew,lbogoing.-" 
Clark Gable actually wore to boarding school in AUen- 
' " I ' I "Let's Face It," in which mo. Phone Malcolm 8 5 room, beth end unfinished Plato. Good condltlon. Bob Hope and Eve Arden fMse teeth ~rou~out his ta. -. 
p.m, at 638.1986. . workshop downstalrs.. Asklng S3500Phone 635-4075 . . . . . .  ~ were ~Ired; "]'hey were so 
(acc6.k~b-rfn) Carport, greenhouse and .. " (pl0-6mar) TERRACE EQUIPMENT furmy and smooth together, I 
small garden; Asking prlca wondered If they were ever 
$69,000. Offers consldorecL 19/0 CAMERO parts, SALESLTD. DLR No. 5810 
• 2304 Evergreen St. ~1.~.S~9. Interior, etc. phone 63S.~1~1. under Repairers Leln Act t e a m e d 'b e f o r e- o r TETRAULT wlll  sell on March 4, 1984 at sinee?--F.B. 
• . (pl0-SmSr), (nc2gfeb) 10am at our premlsss at A. Bob'sang the now'  
PLACE ': - FOR SALE BY OWNER--3 4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, clsssic song "I. Can't Get 
- • B.C. the following: Started Wlth You" to a ~tM- APARTMENTS beckoom full basement. T. Flnnle - 1,1 Honda Q. What's become o f~-  ly disinterested Eve Arden 
house In horseshoe area, X~S.  Serial number thony Newley? I think he's In the.l~6 ec~Uon of "The 
Frldge, stove, drapes, sundeck, carport. Utility PD0109BM20.~. Amount beceming Hke that famous 7.1egfeld Follies," seven 
eharac~r he p'ayed, The years earlier. In Uds charm- 
carpeting .off street shed ,  dishwasher, 2 owing. $677.83. l~-tfM Dodger. Where is Ing number, the frustrated 
park ing ,  secur i ty  flreptsces, n~uralgusheet. (accl.2efel~) he?--R.O. Hope chron ic les  h is  
.system. Excellent condition. Asking 19/6 FORD F100 4x4 Good sspMstlcated feats, like be- 
.price$~,~00.:Phone 635.2554 condition. Phone 638.1028 • A. Newly has forsaken TV lng Invited to tea by Garbo, 
• / 
Rent| dart ot " or'63S-7826sffer 5. after Spm ". LAND TITLE ACT ando[her'formsofentertain- plus offered an MGM con- 
" $*J9~ ,~ (pS-28feb] (pS-2mar.) IN THE~ MATTER Of merit for.a project he's been tract, etc. -- all to no" 
• worldng on for three years rsspo,sei Finally, when~.ve- 
Phone manager  1~77~TONG.M.C. 4x4350 Certlflcate -. of Title No. now: a musical based an the ~d~e]ays interest, Bob gets 
anytime. MORTGAGES ca. In. 4 speed ti'ans, with 4S2S2.1toLofoSand 7, Block ][fe0fCharlleChaplincalled e:tsst word by casually. 
AVAILABLE 49,000 ,miles. Good 30, ;Townsite of South simply, "Chaplin." The wa]k~g offstage, leaving 638-1268 ~ r'epeyment condition. Asking $4,000. HazellY;, Plang,4B showopous In LOs Angeles ~r 'sta,ding .surprised and 
WHEREAS, proof of loss thLs summer, then moves to a~oneinthespotllght. 
--no lock Ins' Phone' 63S.3354:.atte r ~.  :. 
' .~vsekly payments " .~pi0.2ma~) of Cerllflcafo of Tltle No. eal]sBroadwayt~s workln the,,afall.laborNeWlYof ~ - 
- 45252-1 to the above love." Thi~ may have to do . , . ava l lab le .  • , ,. dei;crlbedland, ls.edlnthe wlth .e fast .at hot h ~ ~ ~ ~ ] ~ ] ~  ~ 
KEYSTONE Terrace & District BANK. name of WILLIAM Newley and Chaplin came 
APARTMENTS Credit Unlen REPOSSESSION GEORGE DENNI~SON has from poverty-str icken TERRACE'S 
UNDERNEW Phone ~T5.~282.  19,,GMC4x4--Canbe been flied' In this :office, chHdhneds In the slums of NEWEST & BEST  TOO 
MANAGEMENT (aCc2-28,6mer) London. . v iewed at' SKB Auto neflcelshershyglventhatl 
1, 2, and 3 hedro0m Salvage03~g0DuhanRd, sholh'at .the explratlon of N o w  a¢¢or-]oid--.. , , , , , , . ,~  • suites ava i lab le .  
Spacious '& c lean.  FOR SALE.  3 bedroom Wr iHen of fers  should be  two weeks  f r0m tbe  date of  a t  Rates 
Extras Include: Heat, condominium wlth sentto theflrst'publlcatlenhereof, 
. t  water, laundry basement, , c  room, w.w ,Wi l len  Issue a Provlslensl Car- ~ ~ ~  
facilities, storage locker carpet, lW baths, with Box 340 tlflcate of Title In lieu of the 
& perking. References shower. Electric heat. Tsrrace, B .C . .  said Cortiflcate, unless In One bedroom at $325" roD.  
requlredalof Feb. l-e4. Newly-redecorsfod and VSG4V! the mennflme ~/alld oh- Two bedroom at $360 ee roD.  
Please phone &15.5224. landscaped. Appllani:es (accl0.2Sfsh.) lectlon be :made.to. me In 
. optional. Available Mar 1. writing. 
. (acc~ian tfn). 84, Asking $38,800, Phone DATED at ths Land Title J l~  
- - lhohvesn .p . .  74 FORD Ft .  wlth Offlc-PrlnceRuperhB.C. Q, It;s occasionally bee" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
(p$4gfeb) canopy 3~)00 orlglnal ~hls ~h day of February printed that Brooke Shields' 
' mlleL Automatlc. 1984. taste can be somewhat 
Electric brakes and W.G. Gandy tacky. True?--T.McN 
,.~3 I~.E~OOM ho~ie 6~ 1~ga Registrar --Attractive, spacious, ext ra  storage room 
:corne~ 10~, ~..~i3s. ce~rai Ntch. SZl00flrm. Phone A. Not true at all, In reali- ~Beaut i fu I  appl iances, t i led showers 
: , ' va~:cu~n ,,~ln~he~rec. ~o0m ~-~813. .. DATE OF FIRST ty, Brooke has been exposed " to carefully cultivated tsste - - Love ly  cupboards, double s.s. s inks 
; . " . '  "In ~ i'~:'basen~t',,, .~J0ouble (ncl0-2mar) PUBLICATION February and guality throughout her - - Large  balconies w i th  screened pat io  doors 
2BEDROOMhome, closem ' car,,~rt . . . .  ih,~.~CtM,~ . . . .  28, 1984.  formaUveyears.Thescs~ --Lotsofparking.recreatloncourt 
o,,-" • am,,,,n,=r ~, - - - .  - ,~,,,~me . . . .  ~I ' schoOI.r" ,Phonsv . . . . . . . . . . .  aft~ 6pm &15. ~ .~ .: ~ (acc2.2~eb,6mar) dards were reflected In the - -Secur i ty ,  enter, phones and deadboHs ' 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~vi~Uons to her recent, - -Drapery co-ordlnated to w--w carpets Freshly paired. .Nice Sea3.. . . . . . .  I~N FORD Super CiteCab. 
wnll-publlcized 18th birthday - -Wa lk ing  distance to down town neighbourhoaJ. Call 635. (pl0.2Meb) Verygoodomdltlon.Askln~ party, which was celebrated 
5364 momlngs preferred. .- In Manhattan. Whlle other - -Fami ly  oriented - close to schools : 
or 638.1161 during ~o~klng ,.~:~*:/, .' SS,2S0 Phone 63S.~L~9. ~ ~ " ' ' ~  he0r*..leave message. I . , ~ ~ / ~ , ,  (p4-1~17,31,24feb) ~ / young" ladles might have - -Hosp i ta l ,  convenience store, parks,  
(acc4.26feb) i:i ~ . . . . .  ~d ' "  ...... " (tuasandfrlonly) Brooke  se lec ted  an  ex- :--4200.00 move i n  a l lowance  for March 1-15.  
~;'~'~ ~ I ;: .  ..... quisite, traditionally formal 
3 EEOROOM c..mlnlum ~,~ i ~'f *E~-L-'" ainvltatl°n" She even toInscribe the Professionally Managed 
wHh basement. Rec room, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  MUST SELl: Package deal. ~ name of each guest on the in- 
bathl,4appllannes.:Qose~o STORE SPACE FOR" PB, TS~ keller hitch, roof vitatlousandaecempenying and care for our tenants 
ichonb and ~own. Available I~ENT-- 2200 sq. ft. area. rackand roll bar. Also 19111 envelopes In stylized pen- masshlp. . . 
Mar. 1 t;500 per n~onth. Cheap rent. SuHable for $1~S0 llront blke..Ask!ng Telephone: 635-5968 ' 
= -4051 hehvenn 6 store or warehouse. Call S11S0.*F0rm~re Information Q. John Travolta is said to 
(pS.29fob) (pS.29feb) . (Mfn) or phne?--G.M. " 
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• . . .  , - :  . . . .  ;.,.? ! -  , -  
the Lipid Research Clinic study says that i++:Li::++i!! 
eating eggs and butter is linked >++ • _ .- . ;?::,#~ . . , .~  
: - . . .  ,.+ "+!~q~Cj "~ ~ :': :A+ 
to heart " +  ease .,:..~, ++?:~?;~•% 
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FI~ISCHMANN'S CLAIM: " ' 
'~nd  it (the study*) outl ines the ~langer Of foods  :. ,~++ " 
that are high in animal fats such as eggs and ' ,," 
butter:'** " -+:~" 
, / . ;  . - , : , ,  " . .  
TRUE FACTS: .' "'.,..+,, + • " The  study* does  not refer to theeat ir lghabxts.  ' i 
Th  " "  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  e study* stated that xt . . . .was not demgned ,::,,, . of members  of  the public •at large. The  stud~,; , ,, 
to assess directly whether  cholesterol  lowering by ~i~+! i . / , ,speci f ieadly  recruited only men who were  at h igh  
diet prevents coronary heart disease." In fact, :. i? r isk for ~ronm'y  h&trt d ~  and s~gg~ts  i t s ,  
the purpose of the research was to stud the f indm eoul  ' ' + Y i . : :  ' gs ' d I~ applied.t o ~meot i le r  g i ;oups. .  
effects of  a drug and not daily eating habits. . F le i schmann 's  is wrongto ,  suggest that normal  
l e tschmanns  ts wrong because the study never ' :..itie. althy peop le  need tO ~f iangethei r  eating habits :: ','. 
ment ions eggsand butterl Wh i le the  study >.",':asa result of the s tudy . .  +.;". ; .  ! i. , ' '~" 
researchers feel  that cho les{eroHowef ing by • ~:~: :, [ ,. [ - +' .. "" :,~, "":'!r" . .  ~: ~Y,~I , i~:,..~//, i  
'diet would  be beneficial, the same researchers .... ..: :' - . . . . . . . . . . .  ++: : : : " :  
state that "...it is unlikely that a conclus ive studyi~ : : .  ' ' "~ ' :  " " . . . . .  " " ' - "  :;+ " " : ' " " ' 
. ,~ .~ + . .  : . . . .  , ,  , ' .  ~ . : .+-  ' , . .  , ,  : ' .+ . . . . . .  '.. .?~,,+:. . . 
of dietary- induced cholesterol lowering for the' < " :."+;. :',,"', .:' ." ..... .++:.,.,:":," .... :" . . . .  :" . ..... '.:. ""...< "+" . . ,  
" ! " ' • % " ' , ' .+ +: : 7 ',-'++: , + ; ~ h " '  ' ' ' " "  " : ' ' ' ' ' i  - v ' , ,  . , . , " , . , . . . i , . ;  ,+ ; , . '  . . . . . .  ~, . • . . . . .  '~ ' .  prevention of  coronary heart disease can be • ..:+. ......... . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,.,<r: : r ..+ :,+.., ,, .+ .  .... 
designed or implemented."  " i.:+:,;:::-> +, :>.:&.,:+L:-,-.+!~:> ..- ~ ~+. . .  ,+-, ,- ,. ,: ,,+, - •, 
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We+enc0urage you to read all .the faets and decide for y0tirself, ?~i 
' '~" keeping your own interegt at. heart.., not someone else's. , >' ii• ,~ 
.._ : : , . .  . . . .  " ,-,. "%•• :' . . . . .  : - 
+ . . . . . .  you  , not just Flemcbmann's'+ mterpretatnons, weOffer : :.::' 
ff the complete Lipid Research Clinic Study ' . . ,,,: 
neJoumal of!+he American Medical Association. + , , , , ,++~ 
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